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Th is paper is the firs t in a series describing developments in conversat ion theory and 
related wo rk duri ng the past 8 years. 

1. Introduction 

Over the last 8 years, since the first accou nt of Con versation Theory was published in 
this journal , there has been a substantial body of research and the theory has bee n 
developed in several ways. This paper is part of a series written in an attempt to bring 
matte rs up to date, a nd to acknowledge related work , omitted in other publications. 

A mongst the developme nts is a recognition th at the theory, about conversations 
between human be ings as participants, or between several coherent and stable 
perspectives in onc human brain , refers to more phe nome na th an originall y supposed 
(i .c . sharp valued and observable psychological events) . It proved desirable, on the one 
hand , 10 import the stab ilit y or autonomy criteria of orga nizational closure (Maturana, 
1975; Varela, 1975; Von Foerster, 1976a, b ) and on the other hand, 10 mode l 
agree ment by a procedural exte nsion of Rescher's (1973) cohe rence truth . 

The result is that Petri type information transfe rs, inte rpretable as varieties of 
consciousness, become evident in the system and appear in a conceptual process at 
thosc points where consciousncss (by someone , A, with somcone, S , of somethi ng). or 
even awareness (o{ A, or of B, alone), are reported. in pract ice. Such transfers are 
bo und to take place in any coherent dynami c system wh en th e al gebraic structu re of a 
Tur ing Machine [or some liberalized variant , such as an "Occurrence Syste m", Holt & 
Commoner (1972)]. is flor imposed upon a piece of hardwa re . Stochastic models, with 
comparable mathematical roots, o bscure the phenome na, whe n Ihey are used descrip
tively since the transfers in question are manifest only as the loca l synchronization of Q 

priori asynchronous processes or the desynchronization of an Q priori synchronous 
(thu s, coherent) colection of processes. It should thus be emphasized that the transfers 
in question. interpreted he re as varieties of consciousness, will be evide nt in any theory 
which regards a brain and mind as made up from po pulations of possibly intc racti ng 
dynamic units. If these interactions are treated as transactions, (rather th an stochastic
ally, as types of statistica l complex), then the same charactc ristic will be manifested . 

It is, however, an importa nt and non-trivi al characte risti c to have in a formal theo ry; 
the price pa id is some doubt as 10 whether such a theory (alt ho ugh, in disput ably, 
fo rm al), is a stri ctl y ;.lathemal icaltheo ry. T his open quest ion is currently bei ng 
examined by Gergely, Nelll et i, Andreka and their coll eagues (fo r example, Markusz & 
Szots); it is also in the prov ince of recen t work by Byshovs ky (1974), Flores & Winograd 
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(l978), Goguen (1975), Va re la (1976) and Von Foerster (1971, 1976a, h). The 
conclusion that is reached (strictly mat he matical o r not, a nd if so, how) shou ld appl y. 
with equal cogency, to theories o f o bjects, memo ries, descriptions, and co mparable 
entities which have been p roposed , indepe ndently, d uring the inte rval under review, 
by G lanville and his colleagues (Glanville, 1975, 1979 ; G lanvi lle & J ackso n, 1977) , 
and have been developed in so me measure mutualistically, as compleme nta ry 
represen tations. 

These features of Conversation Theory together with some global consequences are 
described in this paper. A nother generalizatio n is fa irly recent and will be described in a 
later paper. The e ntailment meshes, which form the backgro und o r epistemological 
fr ame of reference , fo r conversatio n theory were previo usly regarded as ope n to growth 
engendered by a language user who may make them evolve. Certain transformation 
rules govern ed the permissib le extrapolatio ns of an entailment mesh: but, previously, 
these had been regarded as gram matical, o r, in some cases, semantic, regul ations . 
About a year ago, it became evide nt that the re is a prim itive language system (it is called 
a protolanguage, Lp), which underlies all pote nti all y cohere nt e ntailme nt meshes, 
(Pask, 1979b, c). Although Lp is very crude, it is d ynamic; its re finements could serve as 
" language" in the social sense (eit her of written o r spo ken language, of architectural, o r 
technical , o r poetic language), a language which is inherently dynamic and in a sta te o f 
evolution. " Language" users may, incide ntall y. employ " language" to comm unicate 
wi th each othe r, but , primarily, th ey modulate some refi neme nt of Lp. Such matters are 
bei ng studied by Pedretti ( 1979), in terms of linguistics, and by Ro binson (1 979), in 
te rms of sociology, as indepe ndent, complement ary and la rgely mutualistic, develop
ments . The arguments presen ted later are primari ly co ncerned with Lp, rather than its 
refinements (Pedretti, 1979). 

A later paper will p rovide a summary of the empirical suppo rt for Lp and Co n
versation T heory in part bui lt up d uring the 8 years under scrutiny and in part from th e 
literature on creativit y, problem formulation, innovat ion, design, problem solving. etc. 
The latte r enquiry sets the psychological fo undations of conversatio n theory in the 
tradition of Bartlett (1932). D uncke r (1945), Luria (1968) and Wertheimer (1961), 
connects it to the positio n o f both Pi aget (1968) and Vygo tsky (1962). [to some extent to 
the " Personal Co nstruct" psycho logy o f Ke lly (1955)). The most in teresting neuro
physio logical concommittents are Popper & Eccles (1977), Brown (1977) , Easterbrook 
(1978) and the pioneering research on " Abscission" by Walter (1953, 1969), At the 
level of social psychology, there are man y li nks to work by Braten (1977 , 1978) with 
Herbst or Buber, and Moscovici (1 976). 

2. Conversation Theory 

Apart from seminar presentations in Illinois, Vienna and Zurich, a programme (o r 
research, " Conversation Theory" , was first published in this journal. T he idea is 
outlined in Pask (1972), and ste ms, in pari fro m earlier work on adapti ve and 
self-organizing man/ machine systems (sum marized in Pask (1972) and Lewis & Pask 
(1969)]. Includ ing th e 1972 o ve rview, the re are five papers (Pask & Scott. 1972 ; Pasko 
Sco tt & Kall ikourd is, 1973(1 , b ; Pask, Kallikourdis & Scott. 1975 ) wh ich cover v,:uious 
aspects of the theo ry, the man/ machine int erfaces. such as CASTE (Course Assembly 
System and Tutorial Enviro nme nt) used to model the theory or perform expe ri ments, 
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and the fr amewo rk relat ive to which the theory is proposed , namely structures of 
related topics known as entailme nt meshes and conve rsatio nal doma ins. 

O ther s ta tements of this theo retica l position and methodology arc Pask (1975b, 
1976c ), which form , betwe en them, a fairly comprehensive statement, as we ll as several 
specialized papers, for exa mple, Pask ( 1976a, b ), T he background and an introd uct ion 
to the study is given quite fully in Pask (197 5a ) wh ich bridges the gap betwee n Pask 
(1961 ) and these publicat ions. There arc several excellent independent state men ts and 
appra isals of Conversatio n Theory, notably, Dan iel (1975a, b ) and Entwistle (1 976 , 
1978). 

Conversation Theory, hencefo rwa rd simply CT, has bee n developed and refined 
during the intervening ye ars and a substantial body of support ive evidence exists, 
sufficient to give a cluste r of in terlocking hypotheses clai m to the title " theory". It has 
not bee n necessary to discard any o f the origi nal tenets but there have been changes of 
emphasis and of convenie nt notation. These changes are chiefly d ue to substa ntial 
generalizations; fo r example, Organizational Closure has been introduced as a stability 
and autonomy crit erion, the notio n of agreement is full y stated as a procedural 
extension o f coherence truth (as amongst a sct of propositions), Petri type information 
transfer is established as the form of transaction and essential bifurcat ions are shown to 
arise in a conversation as well as be ing resolved by agreement between the part icipants. 

This paper in the series is mostly conce rned with the conceptual processes influ 
e nced by these generaliza tions and updates CT, in this respect , wit h tbe minim um 
re petition needed fo r an inte lligible prese ntation. The baseline for the discussion is the 
original fo rm of CT, which ide ntifi ed a conceptually sharp valued (o r " hard" ) datum, 
namely, an agreement over an understandi ng betwee n the part icipants in a con
versation. Sharp (o r " hard" ) o bse rvations of events li ke respo nses need not be, and 
freque ntly are not, sharp o r " hard " conceptual events; rathe r, sharp or " hard " 
conceptual events are symbo l va lued be haviours, that inde x agreement over an 
explanation of some commonly poin ted out topic toget her wit h agreement and a 
justificati.on (o r explan ation of why the explanation was chosen). As a result of these 
agree ments, it is argued that a concept , regarded as a productive and reprod uctive 
process, is shared by the participants and forms part of their me nta l reperto ire. 

The participants, in questio n may be in terviewer and responde nt , a Piagetian 
experi me nter participat ing with a subject . a student and a teache r; also, since more than 
one point o f view can coexist in one perso n, it is possible to exteriorize and obse rve 
normally hidden transactions betwee n coherent po in ts of view or perspectives. The 
origin al form of CT detai ls the condit ions wh ich must be sa tisfi ed in o rder to assure an 
extern al observer that an agreeme nt ove r an understanding has taken place , and 
presents a construction (in retrospect. rather a cl umsy one), that unifies the represe n
tation of stable concepts, pe rspectives, participa nts and conversa tions between them. 

3. Preliminaries 

L is a language; eithe r a natural la nguage, or a system o f symbolic behaviours such as 
mime, or gesture, or act ions like po int ing at images and key pressing. L may be 
formalized, provided th at many quali ties of a natu ral language arc preserved , notably, 
competence as a vehicle for comm anding, question ing. an d expressin g metaphors that 
designate analogies. L must be well e nough specified to convey interpretable instruc
tions. 
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3.1. L PROGRAMS 

Prog is an L program ; namely. a series of instructions. interpretable by an L processor. 
In this con text, a program does not necessarily mean an algorithm , with the usual 
properties of serial executio n. partial correctness and termin atio n. It is possible to select 
L programs that satisfy these canons, but PrQgs need not, and. in general, do not, do so . 
They are, however, executable " heuristics". Paral lel execution is permissibl e, hence the 
heuristics may either be deterministic, or possibilisti c-Fuzzy, (Gaines. 1976; Zadeh, 
1974.1978). 

3.2. COMPUTt NG MEOtA 

An L Processor is a computing medium , a deliberate ly no ncommittal word . Human 
brains. and the neural sensory and motor apparatus. are bio logical computing medi a. 
But, however beautifully adapted to this function. they are not th e o nly o nes. Nor are 
co mputing medi a necessarily biological. 

3.3. SHARING OR EXTERIORI Z ING MENTAL OPERATIONS 

Many L programs are executed partl y in one brain and partly in periphera l apparatus, 
neural or not. For example, there is a task, (Pask et 01 .• 1976- 79) employed for studies 
of decision making in complex systems, where a hum an decision maker controls two 
vehicles able to perform operations such as manoeuvring, act ion taking and obtaining 
or searching for in fo rmation in a d ynam ic e nviro nment , which consists in an all egory of 
" space". The vehicles are invariably controlled by tact ics (sequences of up to 20 
" if .. . then ... or else " statements. pertinent to the environ ment), and the tactics form 
an interface between the human decision maker and his environ ment, of which the 
vehicles are a part. U nder these circumstances. processes which would normally be 
executed in the brain are, in fact, exteriorized for execution by the vehicles, in their 
sensory (information search) or motor (manoe uvre and action) roles. Viewing the 
si tuatio n in the reverse direction, the ordained tactics are executed on behalf of human 
decision make rs by the vehicles. 

Ve ry much more speci fi c interfaces have been used. in establishing cr, to externalize 
specific types and sequences of cognition as observable behaviours (for example, 
CASTE, (Pask , Scott & Kallikourdis, t 973a. b), or EXTEND . (Pask , Kallikourdis & 
Scott, 1975 ), INTUITION, (Pask, 1976a), in the THOUGHTSTICKER system , which 
incorporates CAST E and is o utlined , later. in the prese nt discussion). Verbal inter
change. monitored by rather strict acceptance criteria have also been employed (Pask, 
1972), or mixed syste ms with verbal dialogue, but mechanically recorded expl anatio n 
of a data base (Pask, 1975b. t 976c). 

At the othe r extreme , th ere are plenty of com mon situations that promote less 
regul ated exteriorizat ion of m ental activity, For instan ce, people with vastly different 
brains share L programs. whenever they converse , pa rt be ing executed in one brain. and 
part in the othe r. Si milar comments apply to the mutualistic co ntro l o f in te lligen t an imal 
behaviour pro bably the most impressive evidence of man / animal (o r animal / man) 
interaction is Hend rix's account of horse training (in Bateson, 1972). 

3.4. T H E GENERALITY OF COM PUTING MEDIA 

Brains and special art ifacts, lik e vehicles with tactics, do not seem to occupy a specia ll y 
privileged position . An em barrassingly large num ber of concrete systems can. poten-
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tially, accept and execute sequences of L instructions; nOlably. physical systems studied 
macroscopically , but far fro m eq uilibria I conditions, fo r exam ple, systems removed by 
several " cascaded" bifurca tio ns from the equilibrial mode (Nicolis & Prigogi ne, 1977). 
Specific. and highly relevant special cases ha ve been studied using computer simulation, 
by Nicolis & Protonotarios (1978). These "d issipative" media could execute L pro
grams and must be cou nten an ced as candidate L media, which implies that the 
a rguments of this paper, primarily advanced in the con text of brains , cognitio n, and the 
like, are, in fact , very general. 

3.5. TENDENCY TO COHERENT PROCESS EX ECUTION 
• 

One ubiquito us feature of all competen t L computin g media is that they are not 
constrai ned to a se ri al mode of operation. if only because d evices able to handle L 
expressions must accommo date analogy . The converse , but just as saliant cha racteristic, 
is that all of them ha ve, thro ugh one mechanism or another, a tendency to cohe re nt 
execution of L programs (I.e. conflict free pa rallel operation, in contrast to concurrency, 
which may e nt ail con nict between s imu ltaneous processes). Phrased differently, if 
several L programs are co mpiled for exccution, then the resultin g ope rat ions are us ually 
incompatible, unless there is information transfer between them . In a medium which 
tends to coherence. the information transfe r due to incompatibilit y leads to a recom
pil ation of the L programs so that the system tends towards (altho ugh it mayor may not 
reach) parallel operation in which no further information transfer is needed between the 
procedures under execution . 

The mechanisms which mcdiate coherency between o riginall y incoherent processes 
may be of many kinds, for example, phase locking and the entrainment of non · linear 
oscillators (section 3.4). A I this point it is only necessary to note that coherent execution 
can always be achieved , however improviden tly, in a compuling medium that consists 
of as many a priori inde pendent parts, or si ngle processors, as there are L programs for 
execution . 

3.6. FUNDAMENT ALS 

There are several very commonl y used words which have a taken -fo r-gra nted. and 
not-la-be questioned, sta tus. As a rule , th is sta tus is quite hel pful ; it wou ld be a nuisance 
to ask th e meaning of addition or multipli cation (say), whenever these operat ions are 
used. But the exped ien t of taki ng-far-granted leads to trouble when dealing with 
rudim entary, though profo und, ideas; when. in fact, one is dealing with the nature of the 
entities that are taken for granted . 

This paper does, of necessity, explore such a terri lory. Amongst the words which must 
be examined in detail. even though their meaning is usually glossed. are " informat ion" 
and " process" and " independcncc". 

3.7. r ROCESS. INFORMATtON AND I ND ErENDENCE 

A process is the activity of a gene ral (concurrent) Petri net, " Information" is also used in 
that con text. Pel ri's (1964) information transfer is a fundamental notion. closely related 
to the idea of the pioneer information theorists. but, onl y in an ind irect fashion. to the 
quantification schemes of inform atio n theory; il is th e qualit y or com mod ity. indi caled 
by the " quan tity of information". Holt (1968. 1972) provides a general discussion but, 
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for the present purpose, " information transfer" is either (a) or (b) below: 

(a) the appearance of synchronicity between seve ral, o therwise asy nch ronicall y 
clocked, systems, to prov ide a time, common to the systems, perhaps locally evident ; 
or 
(b) the appearance of dependence between several , o therwise indepe nd ent systems, 
during a standard (Newtoni an) lime interval (and perhaps, temporari ly), 

Independence, unqualified, means complete independence and of any kind what -
soeve r as for exampl e, temporal o r spatial. Upon qualification it becomes a specific Iype 
of independence. 

Agreements take place between distinct or independen t systems. 
The ideas of time, of synchronicity, as a time com mon to several systems, of 

independence, and of informal ion transfer, can be traded off and interchanged in 
various ways. It will be convenient , in this paper, to characterize the notion of process, by 
means of independence and informatio" transfer, noti ng however , that inde pendence 
means complete independence. 

3.8. STABILITY 

Serious consideration of commonly tak en-for-granted ideas of independe nce and 
process bri ngs the classical notion of stabilit y into question; that is, stabi lity as a static 
dyna mic, periodic, o r metastable, regularity of behaviour represented as a trajectory, in 
a fixed descriptive framework . selected as canonical by an external observer, which 
constitutes the system's structure . 

For the conceptual systems of primary concern there is no obvious, o r at any rate, 
immutable. distinction, between structure and behavio ur. An appropriate unit of stud y 
turns out to be an entity which is productive and which reproduces it s own structure 
(perhaps with variations). as part and parcel of its activity (i ts behaviour). 

This type of stability was introd uced in the initial formu lation of cr, as " P Individua
tion·', but " P Individuation" is a particula r (cogni tive) manifesta tion o f a morc ge nera l 
and mathematically elegant idea "o rgani zati onal closure' ·. In the seq ue l, "organ iza
ti onal closure" is taken as the canon ica l sta bil ity criterion and the class ical modes 
appear as special cases of it. The sta bility, or literall y, autonomy of o rgan izat iona l 
closure is exemplified by mechan isms that are organi zationally closed, in the body of the 
paper. 

Nota bly, systems that are organizationall y closed (a li as, autonomous), tend to the 
coherent execution of section 3.5 without prejudice to the possibilit y th at organi za
ti onally closed systems may also be (as in section 3.7) in fo rmati onall y open. 

4. Participants and procedures 

Let A , B, . . , stand for participants, in an L conversa tion, indexed by Z = A, B, . .. . 
Temporarily, it is useful, and not misleading, to think of participants as " L speakers" ; 
ProgA. Prog o, .. , are programs that " belong to" A, B, .. . (form pari of A 's , 
8 's . .. . repertoire), and ·'Ex " means " Execu tion or·. 

4. 1. EXECUTtON OF PROCED URES 

The statemen t " Ex (Prof{)" is, as it stands, meanin gless , 
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This sta tement would be sensible in computer scie nce, where a class of computers is 
assumed to (a nd does) exist. But , in the present case, such an assumption is improper, 
si nce the " computers" in question are freq uently brains, or other " computin g media" 
that are speci fied o nly with respect to thei r " hardwa re" and no t, as in the domain of 
computer scie nce, by a specific algebraic s tructure. To accommodate the differen ce 
between co mputing mach in es and the hardware of a general computing med ium. 
natu ral or artifactual as the case may be, each L program is pa ired with a compilation, or 
kinetic interpretation , writl en, In ter" , Intern •.. . , fo r the regio n of th e computing 
mediu m in which it is executed as an L process. 

A pai r (ProgA, InterA) is ca ll ed a procedure or Proc and the state ment Ex (Proc) does 
make se nsc. Si nce Prog has the form of an executable heuristic (section 3. 1) Ex (Proc) is 
interpreted as the indefi nite iterative execution of Proc. 

4.2. NAMES A N D DESCRtPTtONS 
, 

Let upper case Ictters like P, Q , ... , R, ... , S, T stand as names fo r descriptions and 
also to avoid a great dea l of indexing, for descriptions, as such. 

For example. T may stand fo r circle or T may stand fo r driving. There are indefinitely 
many compat ible descriptions of circles ; fo r instance, rules for classifying geome trica l 
figures, or exc mplary collections o f fi gures, probably with counterexamples (that an 
octagon is no t a circle and an elli pse becomes one, only as a special case). The re are 
innumerable descriptions of driving, as well ; some characte rize the attributes of driving 
and others are exemplary collections of behaviours. 

Some descriptions are in te rms of olhers. Possibly all descriptions have th is form. 
Certainly, such descriptions in variably exist. For example, "T (circle) is a figure fo rmed 
by rotation of a compass (Pl, its o rigin at any point on a plane (0 ) and having any rad ius'· 
or T (driving) is a "coordination of stee ring, signalling, engine management and 
observation'· . 

In general (and I do not know of any rea l exceptions) descri ptions arc fuzzy, insofa r as 
many congruent descriptions coexist unde r one name, and may, if desi red. be assigned 
an index (jf com patibility (Zadeh, 1978) as thei r grade of membe rship in a relation (for 
example, a relation between points on a plane surface or segmen ts of behaviour). 

Finally. a description is obtained by executing one o r more proced ures, that maintain 
o r satisfy the relation described. 

4.3. PROCED URES AND DESCRIPTIONS 

If ProgA T is a program which is used by participant A, to compute, control, achieve or 
main tain a relation T , then the compil ation of ProgA T , for A. is an orde red pair, nam ely 
the procedure 

(Prog" T , /lIterAl = ProCA T, 

which may be executed to yie ld a descripti on 

Ex «( ProgA T, brter A») = Ex (Proc "T)~ T A, 

where TA is A's descript ion of an entity, T , or A 's beha viour confo rming to T. Without 
prejudice to ot her possibilities (that T A is a " Behaviour" that T A is ·'an oscilla tion o r 
wa veform " ). T A is sufficiently specified in th e input and output domain of ProgA T 
em bodied in ProcA T . 
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Fo r example, let hiler A be a tesselation plane of two state automata, constrained by a 
Conway neighbo urhood rul e (Co nway. 1970). Let ProSA T be an initial pattern . Let 
PrOCA T be the initial stale co nfiguration upon the tesselat ion p lane . Let Ex mean the 
applicatio n of the rule to produce successive gene rations, so that T A is the stable 
configuration of stales on the plane. In general, Ex (ProcAT ) ~ T A means th at T A is th e 
class of fixed point values of th e (non-linear) transfo rm ProcA T (that T A is the class o f 
eigenvalues of the eigenoperator(s) ProCA T). 

4.4. PROCEDURES. INTERPRETATI ONS A ND INDEPENDENCE 

In general, different compilatio ns o f an L program give rise to different descriptions. So. 
if A and B are distinct participants. then 

Ex (Proc .... T) = Ex « Prog T , TnferA)) ~T A, 

Ex (PrOC n T) :: Ex « Prog T , [ntern»~ Tn, 

and TA is, at the most, isomorphic " ~ ", to Til ; ce rtainly T", r! Tu; in general. 
T .... ~TA*¢:)T*~TIl* c TIJ wh e re the commo n part, T* , may vanish. 

With in anyone participant, there may be independe nt regio ns of the computing 
medium, say X and Y. written A X, AY, for A and BX, BY, for B. Fo r e xa mple, there 
ma y exist procedures 

but 

ProcA K = (Prog R, [nter,,-x), 

Proc .... L = (Prog S. b,ter ", y), 

Procn M = (Prog R, [nterux ), 

ProcuN = (Prog S, h lterUY) , 

Ex (procAK)~ KA' Ex ( Proc BM)~ Mu. 

Ex (ProcAL)~ LA' Ex (ProcBN) ~NB' 

KAr! L",r! Mu r!N u a nd R r!S, 

N B ;;;; Sa. 

Noting th at any o f the " *,, marked commo n terms may be void , there is a possi bility of 
making comparisons between and within th e participants. 

Between the participants, A and B: 

RA =' R!~ R*~ R ~ c Ru, 

SA 2 S! ¢:)S* ¢:)S~ C Sa. 

Within each partici pant, if U* stands for the common pa rt (possibl y vo id) of Rt e::>SX 
and v * fo r the common part of R~e::>S~ , the fo llowing relations ho ld betwee n 
independe nt subprocesses in the computing medium " of" A and " of"' B: 

R", =' RX ¢:) U* ~S1 C SA, 

R II =:l Rt e::> v* ¢:)S~ C Su . 
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If R"' , S'" , are 11 0 / vo id there may be, in a weak se nse, an a grcem enl between A and B; 
if U* , V*, are 1I0t vo id the re may be an analogy relat ion (a lias, a we ak kind of 
agreement), between the independent pa rts X, Y, o f A o r of B. These " paris " AX. A Y, 
of A arc called perspecti ves of A and the " parts" BX. BY, are ca lled perspectives of B, 
to be ide ntified, in the sequel, with points of view that A, B, may adopt. 

4 .5. DI FFERENCES BETWEEN DESCRI PTIONS 

Ultimately. P. Q , . .. , R, ... , S, T, are give n different names, so that circles are distinct 
from octagons. and driving is considered disti nct from walking or fl ying beca use there 
are cases in which the common parts R*, S*, are not e mpty and U* . V*, have a smaller 
measure than either of th em. [One could , but I shall no t, have recourse to the (to us 
obvious) fact that circles and octagons are different objects, that driving, walking and 
fly ing appear as different behavio urs.] Rather, an expl anation is offered in terms of A , 
B, agreements, reached by A , B', communicatio n and this begs the questio n of why 
commun ication should la ke place . 

Once agai n, one co uld answer this question by recourse to the (to us obvious) 
benefits, o f cooperation , in social systems. Very like ly th is is a multiple causative facto r. 
A sufficient answe r is obtainable. ho wever, by postulati ng the existence of L Progs 
which can be compiled and executed in [nterA x [ntern (the Cartesi an Prod uct), but 
neither in [nterA. alo ne, nor Interu, alone. regardless of whether that is due to the 
part icul ar advantages o f soci al inte ractio n. 

The greater capability of " {nter A x {lI lern"" is nei ther o nl y, nor p rimarily. a mailer of 
" storage capacit y" which is obviously grea ter than the capacity of {nterA or {" terll or (in 
some appropriate sense) thei r. union. The existence of a dislinction and an abstract 
cooperation between distinct part s is of critical significance. 

Similar comments app ly to the co nstruction of analogies, or internal agreements. 
where some L program can o nly be executed in [n ler A X x blterAv or {nterox x [nterav, 
(from section 4 .4). In order to execute such progra ms more than one perspective or 
point of view must be adopted , s imu ltaneously, by A or B. 

For e Kample . the independent portio ns, X, Y, of the comput in g med ium may be 
ident ified (amo ngst many othe r identifications) with the visual and the tact ile modali
ties. Either modality, alone, provides an ambiguous represe ntation of the enviro nment . 
For instance . the reti na l image is a 2-d imensional pro jection o f an infinite number o f 
3-d imensional entit ies. Tangible objects owe thei r perceptual reality to co-operation 
between procedures proper to th e visual and the tactile sense modalities. [Gregory 
(1 970). who stresses this perceptual problem, right ly calls the procedures " hypo
theses".] 

4.6 . DESCRI PTIONS AN D THE PROCESSES GENERATING THEM 

In a co mputing medium, such as one human brain , o r a coll ection of seve ral human 
brains coupled by linguistic di alogue, o r by a computer regulat ed inte rface (sectio n 3.3) 
the re are, by hypothesis. proced ures unde rgoing execution. Thus, at any mo ment . the 
following ent ities exist in the system of A's reperto ire. o r B's repe rtoire : 

ProcA T, ProcHT . . .. 

and the result o f their execution which may be embod ied in the computing medium 
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connect ing to the input/output do mains o f the Progs (just as Progs are compiled as 
Procs ); 

Ex (ProcAT)~TA' Ex (P,ocBT)~TB • ... 

By a deliberate although plausible artifice, it has been arranged th at the question "on 
wha~ ?~~ra nds do Procs operate?" can be answered, witho ut prejudice to othe r 
pos~lbdllles, as " Procs" . or " Descriptions, Ex (Proc)s ". 

Smc~ an oper~tion (upon, s~ch e ntit ies) may be initiated before. after o r during the 
execution of a given Proc, II IS necessa ry to recognize, as limiting cases of operands, 
Proc and Ex{Pro.c): or ~o speak of Operators. alias Procs, that act upon these limiting 
case operands, dlstmgUlshed as Op I , Op 2 (say) Proc == Op t . such thai 

Ex (Op I (Proc, . .. Proc : Ex (Proc ) ... Ex (Proc))=> Proc 

Proc = Op 2, such that 

Ex (Op 2 (Ex (Proc) .. . Ex (Proc »:::}(Ex (Proc) . 

To avoi~ a great deal of index complexity, it will again be expedient to concentrate 
upon speclal .cases,. and simply bear in mind that each type of entity (Proc, or Ex (Proc » , 
may appear 10 arbitrary numbers in the operands. So Ex (Op I) is rendered 

Ex (Op I (ProcAP, ProCAO , T A» => ProCA T : Ex (Proc T A):::} T A. 

Similarly, Ex (Op 2) is re ndered 

Ex (Op 2 (Ex (prOCAP), Ex (PrOCAO » :::} T A = (Ex (Proc,., T». 

Of these limitin~ o pe rator types, C?p .1 is known as a procedure building, or PB, 
o per.at.o.r and O p 21s known as a deSCription building, or DB, operator. The remaining 
poSSibility 

Ex (Op (Proc ... Proc»:::}Combination of Procs 

is no~ excl uded, but appears to have the quality of an un specific, o ngoi ng acti vity. 
It IS, for .~xa~~le , eas.y t~ ide ntify Op I with a macrogen~rator. assembling Procs 

~nder .. the goa l of sa tisfYing (for insta~ce ), TA and relative to this description (or 
goal ), su~h ~hat E.x (Proc T A) = T A; Op 2, the description building operators, which 

ca~r~ descrlptlo n.s like P A, QA into other descriptio ns (T A) were ident ified , in the 
orlgJna~ formulatlo~ of CT, with relational o perators (for example, join). Apart from 
COnvemence, there IS no reason for such a specific ide ntification . 

I.n contrast: a "combination o f procedures" could be any combination whatsoever 
wh1ch results In an executable procedure. Eve n very unrestrictive evolut ionary systems 
for ex~~ple , Fogel , Owens & Walsh (1966). contain "goal statements" responsible fo; 
selectIVIty and, unless they d id, it is hard to see how they could be described (which 's 
not, of course, to deny thei r exis tence). I 

4.7. INDETERMINACY 

The empirica.' evidence . especially from detailed studies of the learning process, for 
exa~ple. Luna (.1961 , 1968), Entwistle (1976) , Entwistle & Hounse ll (1975), o ur own 
~tudles , some uSlOg com plex exterio rizin g methods or the work of others, summarized 
10 Pask (1977 ), appears to warrant the following conclusions : 

• 
• 

• 
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(a) That all people have brains that are prov ided with operations at least able to act 
as the DB and PB operators. 
(b) That no two people think alike (t here is no possibili ty of saying exactly how they 
pe rform), and much the same comment o fte n applyi ng to o ne person in two co ntex ts, 
if these are apprehended d ifferently. 

A basic indeterminacy in the possible observations is (clearly) asserted by clause (b). 
and it is impo rtant to notice that this is lIot an indeterminacy of the kind where the 
in terio r of a " Black Box" is inaccess ible. Depending upon the circumstances, a " Black 
Box" indeterminacy may, o r may not, exist ; regardless, this is not the limiting 
indetermi nacy. The poi nt is that even if it were possible to scruti nize the activity, say of 
a bra in , in arbitrary detail it would be irre levant fro m a conceptual sta nce (in the sense 
of language, thought, mea ningful action , a psychological stance), to do so. Beyond 
lim its of the type sct in clause (a) or its rcfi nement , any attempt to be mo re specific over 
the "substrata", multiple cause, or the " how is it done", of a particular thought serves 
only to abrade or corrupt the phenomenon under scrut iny; literally, to rende r the 
process no lo nge r a conceptllal process. The essential issue is that much more is being 
stated than " thinking is very complex", or " thought processes are ineluctable un less we 
p robe more deeply". 

5. Concepts as units 

In general philosophy there is a standard and (necessarily) ddensible usage of cOllcept 
name ly, the meaning of a word. In psychology and linguistics lhere is little accord , and 
less concern with precision in the matter. Probably it is agreed that concepts are prett y 
ubiquitous, (like consciousness. fo r example, which is also a forb idden subject). Some 
lip service is paid to both of them but. however important. they are both surrounded by 
a great c!eal of sloppy thinking ; and serious attempts to discover what on earth is 
in tended by either tend to be brushed aside (covert ly. for. the most part) as gratuitous 
theorizing. 

Some authors, a little outside the mainstream movements, do uo;e the term concept , 
non-trivially. Scho n (1963) for exampl e, dea ls wi th the displacement of concepts, 
rightly identifying this process as a co mponent of innovative acts. Fest inger (1972), in 
his theory of cognitive dissonance. correctl y identifies concepts as being either 
consona nt o r, under some cond itions. ge nerato rs o f dissonance. But these theories arc 
macroscopic, and neither claims to say what a concept is though a moments scrut iny is 
enough to show that it is neither an impressed pattern, nor a storage location in some 
cere bral engine , no r an "'associa tion" (whatever that means nowadays) of ideas. 
reHexes, se nse da ta , or whatever. it is popula r to " associate ". 

Of course, there are many psychologists a nd linguists who do take th e matter of 
mental unities quite se riOUSly (in contrast to the hodge-podge of patt erns. and storage 
locations, which suit a preva iling cli mate of opinion). But they are wise enough to avoid 
disputation by giving their unities d ifferent names, whatever the idiom they speak . For 
example. Hebb (1949). in the idiom of neurophysio logy, refers to "phase-sequences" . 
Bartlett (1932) in the arena of eclectic fun ct ionalism, to " schemata"; Kelly (1955) 
inven ted the happy neologism. " perso na l construct" to stand for such a thing. Duncker 
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(1945), and later Wertheimer (196 t ) used the terminology of problem solving in much 
of their work, but the notional under pinning alludes to concepts, as such. 

More recently, Bruner (1974), Newell (1973), Newell & Simon (1972), Simon 
(1973), Simon & Newell (1971), Norman et af. (1975), Scan dura (1973, 1975) , and 
some of the other cognitive psychologists, have reinstated "concepts" as no longe r 
taboo. But, with due respect, concepts are rein carnated in a diluted form. One feature, 
common to the serious attempts to identify a mental unity , the procedural aspect of a 
l:oncept is preserved intact. but the procedures envisioned resemble the procedures 
executed by present generation computers too closely for realism , The other a,spect 
common to Schemata, Phase sequen ces, Personal Constructs, or Concepts (tn an 
other-than-trivial sense), is that they are productive and reproduced, or constructive 
and reconstructed, 

"Concept" has given rise to contention and misapprehension in the field of CTwhere, 
from the outset, the word has designated a mental unity. It would, perhaps, have been 
more prudent to choose a different word; for surely, psychologists and, 1ing~ists ~v?id 
the term for some good reasons; for example, they are loath to engage In hair -sphtttng 
arguments with philosophers, and are quite happy to be told (by the philosophers, like 
Kollers, who address the m), that their concepts are really a species of "connotation of", 
namely, "subjective intensions" (presumably, in the sense of Martin 's (1963) brillian t, 
though difficult to digest, analysis of intensions generally), , 

When writing this paper, I considered making a revision but concluded th at In al1 
honesty, no change of position was needed, I mean " concept" in the philosopher's 
sense, with the sole (and hardl y objectionable) caveat, that not all "meanin gs" are 
named by words; I also mean "concept" in the sense of an organization which belongs to 
a participant A, or B, ' , . , which is reproduced and productive in ,the repertoire of t~at 
participant, as well as in the amalgam of individual repertoires ~chlCve~ b~ co~versatlon 
between the participants (of whatever kind, people, perspectives or InStitutiOns), that 
make up the totality of a culture (or all cultures and civilizations past, present, or future. 
concrete or imagined), Since that, and nothing less than that, is intended, "concept" is 
used with propriety, and the following section of the paper is a statement of what I 
believe stable (permanent rathe r than evanescent) concepts to be, 

5,1. CONCEPTS AS SKILLS (BARTLETT'S PARADIGM) 

A concept is a skill (usual ly intellectua!), and consists of a collection of wholly, or 
partially, coherent procedures. 

First, define a fully coherent (or conflict-free- parallel) coll ection, as the square 
bracketed te rm, 

[Proc,,-T). 

More accurately, since there are many ProCA T, disti nguished by an index i, able to 
compute , or satisfy, T A 

[Proc~ T). 

5,2, DEFINITION THROUG H PROCEDURES 

A concept , COriA T, is defined recursively, with "{ }" an unord ered collection, as 

Can" T I> ProCA T or [Proc;" T] or {{ProCA T}, [Proc" Tn, 
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such that execution produces a description or behaviour: 

Ex (ConAT)=>TA, 

Further, the execution of any Proc in Can produces this description, or behaviour, For 
ProcA(T ) in ConAT; Ex (ProcAT)=>TA. 

The relation " in Can" means "coherent upon execution", not, for example, set 
membership " E ", or inclusion" c ", he nce, the deliberate use of in, 

5,3. INTERNAL INFORMATION 

SO, for a given compu ting medium, a concept is a wholly or partially coherent system of 
productions, the coherence of which may or may not involve information transfer, 

In the limiting cases of a concept, name ly ConA T == ProcA T (one procedu re) and 
ConA T = [Proc;" T] the execution of COilA T, does not involve an information transfer, 
?n th.e other ha~~ , in, all remaining cases when Can" T={{ProCA T} [ProCA T]} th e 
integrity and stability (m facl, the autonomy) of COilA T does involve an information 
transfer betwee n procedures undergoing execution . 

5.4. STABLE CONCEPTS 

The concep~s we know a~d name (a fo rtiori, the concepts th at many philosophers rega rd 
as the meaning of words In a language, but also, which count as personal connotations or 
subjective intensions) are stable (memorable , not mere ly evanescent , permanent 
const ituents in a scheme of beliefs), 

So what, in this context, is stabilit y? Importing the DB and PB operators of section 4 
(and ordain they are of type Can) to define the connection "in Can" to form a closed 
system of productions (as a more precise stat eme nt of the " prod ucti ve and reproduced" 
character of concepts, already discussed), 

The arrangement is grossly but globally depicted in Fig. 1; in greater detail , in Fig, 2 
(for Call" T, a componen t of participant A's repertoire) and in Fig. 3, for COllnT and 
thus a componen t of B's re perto ire , The production schemes are free prod uct ion 

Otntr c:)nceplS 
In A's m~Mol 
reperto"~ 

A's producli 'e ond reproductIVe 
OperaTIons (D~Sc"ptl()/\ Buold>"'I 
ond Procedure BUIl<;h"'l1 mo konq l 

fresh procedures from This or "' --- -Ik\ 
other of A's concep Ts ~ 

J0 
A's concepT of T ; namely, CenA( T ).. ( 
(0 coherent co llectoon of .. , 
procedures ThaT are open to 'y;;, 
jo,n t e.ecution) 0 

Execut ion of C""AIT Iq l" "g on --- -@ 
Image of T or 0 behov>our th<Jt 
wt .. f,es T; nomel y, TAoro 
behaVIour. Repeated exec~ T lon 

orqonlles procedures ,nl0 a 
Coheren T collectIon that can 
be auTomaTIca lly 

R@'Quest to 
tell B how 
to make, do 
or d~sc .. 1>e 

T 

a's e. pian(lt,on 
01 T, a fresh 
procedure 

~ tG. I, Global picture of organizationally closed stable concept, CUll" T of a participanl A regarding a !Opic 
f ", The le tters a, b, e, d, are used only at a later s tage in section 9 and may be neglected unlil tha i point i$ 

reached, 
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systems, meaning that the control o f e xecution is built into the system by incl uding over 
and above the productions,"~ ", return loops, shown as .. -+", thro ugh which prod ucts 
(name ly. Procs) are re turned as parts of the correspondillg o pera nds. The syste m is 
asynchronous. except for the local synch ro nicity achieved by vir tue of process execu
tion ; the o rder which is induced if this Petri -net like closed system o f productions are 
made to act . 

Because of interior cont rol the free product ion schemes differ qui te significa ntl y from 
the product ion schemes proposed by Howe & You ng ( 1976), Klahr (1977) and o thers. 
Aga in , although there is conside rable simil ari ty (in some cases iden tity) betwee n 
Scandura's " Ru les" and the Procs of cr, th ere is a fundament al diffe re nce in the 
formul atio n of a "stable concept". In Scandura's (1973, 1975) "Structural Lea rn ing 
T heory", the contro lle r responsi ble for applying rules, resides, explicitly, outside th e 
basic unit, for cr it is inside th e un it. 

• 
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Co nver.;ely, beca use these properties are introduced. the closed , free prod uct ion 
systems of cr (stable concepts) have a fo rm of stabilit y, more precisely of autonomy. 
(stab ili ty being a special case of it) called "organiza tional closure", by Maturana (1975), 
Varela (1975) and Vo n Foerster' (1976a). The criterion of organizational closure was 
first employed by Maturana in Biology and neurophysio logy, whe re it is known as 
" A utopoiesis". Wh en exploited, in the fi e ld of cogn ition , sociology, o r other sphe res, it 
is expedie nt to use "organizational closure" as a syste mic quality, having no particul ar 
biological overtones . 

5.5. ORGAN IZATIONAL CLOSU RE OF STA BLE CONCEPTS 

Figure 2 is interpreted as A's concept (ConA T) o f T A. say of a circle, which (fo llowing 
the suggestion in section 4.2) is derived from A's concepts of a compass (P I.J and a plane 
surface (Q,,). Figure 3 makes B's concept Con B T o f a ci rcle, T o, deliberately different. B 
conceives ci rcles in terms of Ro and So where, plausibly, Ro may stand for a world of 
cylinders having vario us rad ii, and Sa as an instrument capable of maki ng infinitesimal 
slices thro ugh any cyli nder in this world . 

In both cases, the closure o r autonomy of stable concepts is due to an ordering or 
synchron izat ion of processes which e ntails informatio n transfer within the syste m, given 
the indefinite iteration of Ex (sectio n 4 . 1). It is immate rial whether this internal transfe r 
is regarded as betwee n the productive and reproduct ive o perations (D B and PB ), or 
between the Procs in Con; as in section 4.5, the difference reduces to a quest ion of 

i i gives rise (section 4.2) to stable values T ... , P A, QA or T o, 
and to the generat ion of further ProcAs that produce these descript ions when 

executed (for example, Proc~ T, Proc~ T ...• j -F j). The tende ncy to coherent e xecu
tion in a computing medium (postulated in sectio n 3.5), requ ires that Procs that are 
ge nerated become recompil ed, as a result of continual executio n with (internal) 
info rm at ion t ra nsfer so that the entire system approaches a condi tion in which execu
t ion is parallel and no (internal) information tra nsfer is needed to obtain coherence. The 
degree of stability at any point, depends upon the nu mber of methods (Procs) ava ilable 
for achieving the same result, equ ivalently upon the r~d undancy of the computation 
performed in a cohe rent mode, or upon the number of Procs that belong to [Proc:"'J in 
Con .... 

The schemes, as they stand , ne ithe r assert nor deny (externa l) information tra nsfer, 
betwee n ConA T and some other autonomo us unit . Some organizationally closed 
systems are. and some are not , informatio nally open. But. for any participan t (say A) at 
least some mlls( be o pen, in o rder to manufact ure DB ..... PBA , as ingredients [for 
example, Ex(Op. (ConA P. ConAQ, T A))=';> PBA not in COfiA T : Ex(OPI(Con .... P, COlf ... Q, 

TA»~ DBA. not in Con AT). 

6. One easily realized demonstration of an organizationally 
closed system 

A useful demonst ration of organizational closu re and one image of a stable concept is 
obtained by ide ntifying " indefi nite iterative execution" of Proc (section 4 .1) with 
" turning on a non-li near oscillator" and identifying " a description" (section 4.2) with 
the "characterizi ng wavefo rm " of th is oscill ator. T he ide nt ification is perfectl y legiti
mate, provided oscill ators and waveforms are taken in the intended fas hion, as one 
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example of a general phenomeno n. Keeping that caveat in mind , the followin g 
sequence, Fig. 4, Fig. 5, Fig. 6, demonstrates the synthesis and stabilization of the 
organization eon A T. 

Figure 4 and its caption contain the initial supposition (which must be eliminated in 
the course of the demonstration), It is assumed that procedures ProcA P and ProcAQ 
exist, as compiled programs or oscillators, from which a code (Prog), can be read off and 

Osc, lloIO' '. E, (ProcA,P] 

" 
"'IA/IPA,a ... 1 

O$cillolo. o. 
E.(Proc ... O) 

~AJ(PrOC ... p. Proc. Q. "JAil p .... 0 A)) 

~. 

Oscillator L 11., (P .... 0Al 
E. (f'AI(ProclP, Proc ... 0, 71A,{P .... 0.1.1)} I 

Free ~roeessor 

FIG . 4. It is assumed. in itially. th3 t osci lla tors (corresponding to the indefinite iteration of ProcAP and 
Proc"O in d isti nct processors) exist . and are turned on, to emil waveforms P" and 0 " (the descriptions 

computed by Proc" P and Proc"O ). 

• "I., o. 

• ,,, " 

I 
• PrtX;'AO I 
~" 

Ex (PrOC'AI O. 

Free processor 

• 
/LA) Proc'~P -

Ex (PrOC'A ) '. 
F'ee procrssOf 

FIG. 5. 
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"IAI.11!, :: £ I (00 ... ) 
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lili' fJ.: i :: E K (P8A,1 
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To others 

FIG. 6. System of osci lla tors for a slab le concept model. One implementat ion of production scheme, 
better realized by a partly synchronized oollection of machines, such as an array processor with init ially 

asynchronous modules. 

which (because they are assumed to exist), emit steady stale wavefo rms P A, QA, when 
they are executed, or turned on. 

Let them exist (conveniently, provide two active delay li nes, with gain, and pos iti ve 
feedback. Give each of them two raramelers, for lag, as their " program",) Observe the 
waveform s PA , Q" generated on an osci lloscope. Combine the waveforms, in almost 
any way desired (though the operation "join" is bound to mak e the demonstration 
work). through 11;, where the val ue of i is the combinatio n selected. Next read their 
" programs" ProgA P, Prof{AQ (via an A j D convertor) and (via a D j A convertor), set the 
parame ters of an independent oscillator (i.e . " programme" it). so that its output is in 
resonance with T/;, (P A, QA), the combin ed waveform. Let a computing device search for 
a value o f j, in J.J- i, with the property that J./- j (ProgA P, ProKAQ) = Prog?, such that 
Ex (Proc ?) = Ex ((Prof{ ?, i nrer A») is in resonance with T/i (P A, QA). where Inler A is the 
independent, but hitherto not parameterized, oscillator. Ex (Pmc A ?) emits a stead y state 
waveform that is distinct from P A or QA (since Tji (P A, QA)"t. P A. QA)' 

Figure 5 shows th e next requ irement, that an oscillator that produces a waveform P A 

can be " programmed" in another indepe ndent unit by adjusting the unit's two 
parameters as a function of ProgA? and ProgAQ; that yet another independe nt oscillator 
can be programmed as a fu nction of ProgA? and ProgA P, by adjusting its two pa rameters 
to emit QA; if so, the initial assumption has been reconstructed and need no longer be 
assumed, i.e, ProcAP and ProcA O do exist. 

Figure 6 is the final step in the demonstration , PmcA? can be ca ll ed ProcAT, and the 
waveform it emits can be called T ", distinct from either P A or 0 ". insofar as the e ntire 
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system operates coherently, expressing waveforms P A, QA and T A, any of which may act 
as a dominant mode ; for this purpose, allow for weak interaction coupling the, 
previously independent, oscillator pairs. 

The demonstration is, in one sense, trivial, but it avoids a great deal of the 
complicated mathematics needed to approximate this state of affairs as the generatio n 
of a " random phasor" from other " phasors" locked into partial synchronicity. In 
practice, mathematical approaches tend to be confusing; partly because thei r compl ex
ity is not needed in this co ntext, and partly because the formal techniques of 
approximation obscure, as "random", the information transfer and interaction which 
are placed in the foreground by demonstrating a process, and that constitutes the 
essence of organizational closu re in a computing medium. 

7. Agreement over an understanding In CT 

When cr was originally formulated, it aimed to detect sharp valued psychological 
events. These are called "understandings" as a technical, but not perverse, usage of a 
commonplace term. In particular, such events could be observed in " agreements over 
understandings" between participants A and B, in conversation; for preference , by 
transactions through (not with) an appropriate interface . 

, 

• 
• 1 • I 

FIG. 7. An L conversation between A and B through an interface. 

Figure 7 shows the situation concerned, at a gross level, on a par with Fig. 1. 
Participant A and Participant B both point at something, "T", which (following the 
previous interpretation), they refer to as a circle. 

A descriptive agreement (and in the limit, a purely ostensive agreement) was mooted 
as part of the discussion in section 4.3, but "agreement-over an understanding" means 
more than that , and more is needed to mark a sharp valued psychological event. 

7.1. ORIGINAL FORMULATION 

According to the original formulation of CT (which isstill valid in its own right), A and B 
are required to exchange and justify explanations of how (either intellectually, or in 
concrete terms), they make T's; here, circles. One paradigm is a verbal (or ."Teach
back") criterion ; another involves A and B providing distinct working models which 
upon execution, yield (what they both agree to be) T's, or circles. For example, A and B 
might write, debug, and trial execute circle drawing programs, in distinct processors 
(one to A, one to B); the programs are explanations ; the result of the exchange is an 
understanding if, subsequ ~ ntly , A is able to write 8 's type of program as well as his own, 
and if B is able to write A's type of program, as well as his own. 

This activity is summed up in Fig. 8 on the assumption that A and B do reach 
"agreement over an understanding of T". 

• 
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8 

FIG. 8, An L interface for exteriorizing the conceptual events of an L conversat ion on Topic T. Between 
participants A and B; MF(A), MF(Bj repre5ent modelling facilities or external processors. Derivations are 

inscribed in an entailme nt mesh (section 1). 

7.2. A GENERALIZATiON 

In general, agreement over an understanding takes place if A can accept, produce, and 
reproduce, components (Procs) of a stable concept belonging to B (that is, ConB T), and 
if B can accept, produce and reproduce Procs that are components of ConA T. 

Consider the following possibilities of AB interchange. 

(a) A and B have (nearly) isomorphic concepts of T ; that is, A builds ConA T yielding 
TA• from concepts of PA, OA and B builds up CansT, to yield TB from concepts of 
Pa,OB' Similarly, in this case, A and B are in substantial accord over T (or, as an 
alternative statement, T A and T B give the same meaning to A and to 8) . 
(b) A has a concept ConAT but B has none. Under these circumstances, a con
versation between A and B places A in the role of teacher, who may program 8 (using 
demonstrative explanations, perhaps). Formally, some ProCA Tin ConA T are presen
ted as L expressions PragA T, and accepted as L expressions, ProgB T, by B, who is a 
learner. Here, the predictable prerequisite is that 8 has, or is given, some DB 
operation, able to yield a T B (but not , as yet, a Can a T); from descriptions, of whatever 
kind, in his own repertoire; 8 may learn insofar as some of the Prog T comprising A's 
demonstration of T will, upon execution by B, as ProCB T, yield T B, such that T A 

matches up to T B ' 

(c) Both A and 8 have concepts of T, but, (as in Figs 2 and 3), they are entirely 
different. By "circle" A means something different from what 8 means. Even so, A 
and B may share their meaning, by sharing programs that are coherent with their 
(dynamically entertained) stable concepts, so that both A's and B's concepts of circle 
are enlarged. 
Of these possibilities, (cl is clearly the least tractable case, and is examined as 

paradigmatic. 

7.3. ORGANIZATIO NAL CLOSURE OF UNDERSTANDING 

As in section 4.3 an appropriate criterion of agreement between A and B in Case (c), 
invol ves some, not all, meanings of a topic (T*, common to T A and to T B)' Let COilA T 
and Conu T be defined as they are in Figs 2 and 3; let T be pointed at by the participants. 
A builds Con A T of T A (his circle) from concepts of P and 0 (compass, plane); B bui lds 
his concept Conll T, of Til , from concepts of R an d S (cylinders and slici ng machine). An 
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agreement ove r an understanding ofT requires a local synchro nizat ion between process 
execution in A and in B. so that procedures able to produce T*, P*, Q *, R*, $*, <lrc 
produced and a rc reproducible in (hence. thai they arc cohere nt with) the existing 
COfl AT and the existi ng ConBT , of Figs 2 and 3. Just as the partial descript io ns a rc 
indicated by asterisks. so are th e stable subconcepts that generate them (fo rcxa mplc, by 
COil A T*, Conn T*, .. . and so on). 

The coupled or locally synchronous system th at represents the proceu of agreeme nt 
over an understanding of T * is shown in Fig. 9. The observable requiremen ts are that 
Ilrogs arc e xchanged , as L expressions, between A , B, until 

T A. 2Tt~T*¢::.T~ ~ T R 

{ PA 2 P~¢) P*¢) P~ } 
QA 2 Q~¢)Q·~Q~ 

pari add ed to 
stable co ncept in A 

pari added to 
stable concepl in B 

{ R t ¢)R. ¢) R ~ e Rn} 
s* (;;) S"'<:::>S'" C: S A (1 _ I) 

The result of reaching an ag reement over an understandin g of T, is the commo nl y 
shared , free, closed, productio n system of Fig. 10 , co-exist ing in A and in B who can 
borh construct and reproduce T* by the ir old me thods o r the shared method. 

Agreement over an unde rsta nding of T* is, precisely the o rgan izatio nal closure of an 
L conversatio n betwee n A and B, regarding T*. 

cr ma intains th at this is the least guaranteed -to -be-sharp-valued psychological 
event which can be obse rved ; further, that if this eve nt is observed then (with 
co nsiderable empirica l suppo rt), th e shared conce pt is stable (memo rable, rclati ve ly 
un innu enced by interfere nce). 

For minimalit)', Figs 2 and 3 represent collective derivations which may be represen
ted in a shorthand as T A(P A. Q A) or T B(R 1h SIl) and carry the implicatio n that o nly one 
de rivation of T A is recognized by A (howeve r, it e ntails all of the co mponents 
P A, Q A . . . ) and only o ne derivation of T il is recognized by B (again, it entails all of the 
compone nts Ra, 5 1) " .). The argument o f Fig. 10 symbolizes a distributi ve fo rm which 
may be represented in sho rthand as T* « P*. Q *), (R*. 5*» mea ning that some o r all o f 
the collective components are e nta iled by T*. 

It is perfectly true th at agreemen t over an understa nd ing does im roduce dist ributive 
form s; however, it is e<;sential to notice 

(a) That agreeme nt s may take place betwee n a lread }' distributive fo rm s. wh en 
several collect ive entailme nts are recogn ized in each of the participant s. 
(b ) That, the o rganizatio nal closure of a stable co ncept implies that fresh methods. 
derivat ions or whateve r arc assim ilated into the closure and might be recognized as 
distinct (for are assimilated by internal agree ment) eve n tho ugh Figs 2 and' 3 asse rt 
that these methods o r derivatio ns are IIQt, in fact, recognized as dist inct. i.e. the 
productio n of distributive fo rms is given as part of the lIefinitio n of a stable concept 
altho ugh it is recogll ized in te rms of agree ments bc twecn stable concepts en tc rtained 
by partici pants. 

FIG. 9. L-agreement over common understanding of Topic T . A derives T from P and O . Participant 13 
derives T from R and S. An agreement may be complete or part ial depending upon the isomorphic part (fo r 

example. T·) o f topic and the .~ imilari t )" of method. 
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7.4. COHERENT SYSTEMS AND COHERENCE TRUTH 

An agreeme nt has a coherence trut h value, using this term as Bradley (1914) and la ter 
Rcsche r (1973) do . If the agreements in mind were concerned with proposit ions, then 
Resche r's formul ation would provide all that is required . For example, an instance of T* 
is designated by a proposi tio n (one instance, however, is one resu lt of executing some 
ProCA T* in Con", T and so me Proc s T* in Con a T) , Knowing that A and B agree abo ut 
circles does nOI necessarily permit any infe rence about the factua l truth of whatever 
they agree (it may do, if their repenoires contain consensually agreed tests fo r 
ci rcularity ; (or exam ple some kind of templet), but there is no obviously plausible way in 
which A 's and B's agreement over an instance of a myth can be assigned factual trut h so 
far as they are concerned (nor any way at all in which A 's and B's perfectly legitimate 
agreement over a factual falsehood can be faclually true). Logical cohere nce. in ot her 
words does not exclude factual t ruth o r ve ridical ity, but it does req uire that whatever is 
agreed fits into the concept ual struct ures of A and of B. one or both of which may and 
usually do, evolve in the process. 

Now, cr ce rtain ly models propositional coherence truth as the result of execut ing 
certain procedures in a coherent fashion . But, in order to do so, cr must extend the 
no tion of propositional coherence into Ihe procedural domain . Figures 7 and 8 
represent , in ordinary la nguage a series of q uestions and answe rs which meet with 
approva l (not with some absolute correctness). Equisignificantly (for al lhis p rocedu ral 
level a question is a particular kind of command) the pictu re represen ts commands that 
request explanations from A to B. comm ands from B. addressed to A, also req uesti ng 
explanations. These commands are obeyed (or not). by A and by B. So far as A and B 
are concerned. it is important to insist upon obedience [as against a metali nguistic 
statement (Aqvist, 197 1; Be lnap, 1969 ; Harrah, 1973; Rescher, 1973) of (say) 
termin ation]' 

There is an immediate fo rmal d ifficulty, voiced by Von Wright (1963) ove r the truth 
status of an activity like answering and obeying or asking, and giving; there is the matte r 
of prqcess truth anyhow (for a process is cohere ntly executed, it can not just be glossed 
as an event). Fu rther, the re is another formal d iffi culty over the t ruth status of address 
and addressee (A asks B to do someth ing, and something may be done, by B. or by both 
of them); at least, a many sorted action logic is needed to forma lize this si tualion , one 
candidate is due to Nowakowska (1975,1979). 

So far as CT is concerned, these fo rmal dHficulties are nOI obtrusive in an A, B, 
conversation, provided that no absolute standard of correctness is required; all the 
necessary sa nctions are satisfied . and a ll the necessary permissions are given by token of 
coherent execution . From the stance of an external observer of the A, B, conversation 
the posi tion is, as will be noted in section 7.7 . interestingly different. 

7.5. THE DEFtN IT tON OF A TOPI C 

COIlA T , COl/liT and T ". T 8 are personal connotations. or subjective intensions. of which 
the sha red part is COfl"T*, COflIlT*. together with T t, T~. the common description T" . 

How docs the shared subject ive intension of circle (T*) become the phi losophers 
"concept", the mea ning of "circle" in language L? 

Accordin g to CT the philosophers concept ar ises by iterated . coherent execution, of 
the organizational closure of an L conversat ion, in whi ch an arbit rary number of L users 
take parI. Certainl y. this definition has the properties that are req uired of the mean ing 
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of T*, at a given age, in one subculture or anothe r. Presumably. the ex trapolat ion to 
mean in g in general, the mea ning of T (rather than T* ), is just as lcgilimatc-or. not as the 
clCtrapolalion o f agreement over an understanding. It designates the organizat ional 
closure of an indefinit ely iterated execution of so me COli T (unqu ali fied , or qualified by 
a civilization, only), just as stable concepts arc obtained by ex trapo lal ing to a limit the 
Procs of which they arc composed (recall that, order apart, DB and PB ope rations are 
also Procs and, sect ion 5.4, of type Con), 

In order to see the strength and realism of this criterion, notice th at many L 
expressions o f an inte rrogative or imperative and of an answering or explanatory kind 
have been uttered, perhaps recorded in books or by other means. Insofar as under
standing over an agreeme nt is accompanied by the construction o f working mode ls (as 
in Fig. 8), these models, fo rming collections of different, externally compiled , L Progs, 
are also part of the cultural environment. CT maintains that this picture of things, which 
can be expanded witho ut difficulty to accom modate the architectural and techn ica l 
heritage, the prevale nt theories, as we ll as the body of L expressions, is as full a n account 
of the meaning of T as any othe r. This totalit y is the epistemology of CT. 

7.6. FORMAL AND OTHER THA N FO RMAL (ANALOG ICA L) TOr lCS 

An analogy relation consists in a distinction between universes of disco urse or process 
in te rpretation (without other qualification , as independence section 4.4) together with a 
si milarity between processes in the distinct universes (with out other qualification , 
isom orphism ). (Usually, dist inctions are qualified by acts of predication and iso
morphism ;s qualified, by a specific common fea ture .) 

So far, the discussion has mostly been exemplified by o ther- than-analogical topics, 
like "circle", or a " myth" or " plane surface" , or "cyli nder". These are known as formal 
topics, in co ntrast to analogical topics (the res!) , since A and B are not requi red to adopt 
any ontologica l commitment at all; they can opt for whatever axiom sche mes and 
abstractions they like . They can discuss circles in terms of balloons, or cy linde rs, o r real 
or imaginary compasses o r as the locus of all points, eq uidistant from a given point on 
the pl ane : the fact be ing that no features of balloons or compasses or wllatever needs 
to (tho ugh it may) figure in a conversation about circles (o r any formal T). 

In section 8 , it is argued that the meaning in general of an agree men t over the 
understanding o f an ana logical topi c shares the properties just o ut lined in the case of 
formal topics, notably, that L conversations about analogical topics a re also organiza
tiona lly closed if agreeme nt over an understa nding is achieved. There are some 
impo rt ant and intriguing differences between analogical and other than analogica l 
modes of agreement , very large d iffe rences, but these do nOI demo lish the topic- hood of 
analogies that are understood. 

7.7. THE STATUS OF AN EXTERNAL OBSERVER OF L D IALOGUE 

The o ri gin al statement of CT gave precedence to a n ex ternal observer, who is anxious to 
make sharp va lued obse rvat ions of an L conversation between parti cipa nts A and B. 
The matter of observation is now approached fro m the opposite direction, to secure, on 
rather firmer ground , the origi nal postulates. 

It has been argued th at the organizat ional closure of agreement ove r an understand
ing is an A, 13, process-cohe re nce which mode ls a procedural extension of propositional 
cohe rence and may he designated procedural coherence . A and B arc in agreeme nt 
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insofar as they ha ve licence, as participants, to assign (procedure) coherence truth to 
whatever it is they agree. 

Consider an ex ternal observer who can comprehend L (the conversational la nguage), 
but who communicates with other observers, and describes ex periments to do with 
cognition, etc., in a reserved , usually scie ntific, metalanguagc, L"' . 

Sharp va lued observat ions, expressed in L"' , are to ha ve {aCll/af truth values. 
In the case of formal to pics T, these statements are of the kind 

" It is factually true that A agrees with B over an understand ing of T '. 

(There is a strict equivalence between such factual L'" assertions and the termination 
statenlcnts o f comma nds; in con trast , agreements , in L. are like o bedience and 
d isobedience.) 

It is useful to rephrase the maller, as follows. L statements o f agreement in a 
conversa tion are strictl y subjective statements referring to A and B, the subjects. 
Agreements a rc surely quantifiable (i n an equipm ent such as CASTE (Pask. Scott & 
Kalli kourdis. 1973a ; Pask, 1975a), or INT UITION (Pask , 1976a)) ; subject ive state 
me nts are quantified and the cr proposal is that they may be quantified to an arbitrary 
accuracy , with lim its set only by the indete rm inancy of section 3.8. But the q uantities 
used to characterize agreement remai n SUbj ective, fo r all that. 

In contrast , an ex ternal observer's statemen t in L'" has factual truth value, and is an 
objective statement which necessarily refers to an if (object) which is the collversation; 
not the parti cipants. 

So, by toke n o f equipment like CASTE or INTU ITION (or the space allegory noted 
in section 3.3), an external observe r can specify, in L"', an apparatus capable of 
detect in g the explanations, demonstrations, modelli ng, etc. th at lead up to th e 
organiza tio nal closure of a conversation a nd culminate in all of the co nditions for 
agreement set o ut in sect ion 7.3. The assertion that procedu ral coherence. or agree ment 
has bee n reached (that " A and 8 agreed over an un derstanding of T"), is a purely 
objective statement about one o bject (or a co ll ecti on of objects) called conversations, 
th e i/(s) under scrut iny. . 

Moreover, factually true objective stateme nts in L" adm it deterministic pred ictions 
about the progress of a conversation. Fo r example, if thc events symbo lized in Fig. 9 are 
observed, then it is de ter minist ically pred ictable that the stable concepts (ConA T "' , 
CO/loT·) depicted in Fig. 10 will fo rm part o f the subsequent conversation a nd these 
stable concepts, being permanent in that conversat ion, are also re trievable. 

Certain ly, the converse hypothesis is more diffic ult, for the men tal o rganization of 
Fig. 10 may come about due to unobserved processes. Figure 9 is not the onl y pat h to 
understandi ng. Hence, cr pred ict ions are condit ional. and of the form " If stable 
concepts, Con A R, (Conn R). do not ex ist in A(B), and if an observation of o rganizat ional 
closure is made, then this closure, a stable concept. will be present in A(B)", and th e 
most dramatic results come from stud ies wh ere stabl e concepts are built up, de novo. 
But with this caveat, the CT prediction of stability is very strong. 

Now what killd of L" stateme nts arc factu ally tru e; what kind of L '" statements can be 
made abou t co nversations? Here, there is a pecul iarit y. Strictly, these fact ually true 
stateme nts a re not propositional. They are L" metaphors designating analogy re lations. 
Like any other ana logy (section 7.6), these anal ogies depe nd upon and require the 
asse rti on o f, a d iffe re nce and of a si milarity betwee n A and B, the parti cipan ts. 
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For who, after all , distinguished A and B, the conversational participants? Welt, the 
exte rnal observer o r his measuring equipment did . Further, the statement "A and B 
agree" only makes sense if A is somehow distinct from B and a myriad kinds of 
distinction could be employed with complete legit imacy. For example, A and B can be 
distinguished as biological organisms, in which case, they have fixed spatial locations; or 
as roles, like " teacher" and "'earner" , or as conceptual organizations. Neither Toles nor 
conceptual o rgan izatIOns have, or can have (in conversation), fi xed spatial locations. 
Some "Teacher processes" are necessarily executed in the " Learner's brain", and vice 
versa, if the tutorial transactions are successful and lead to learn in g. This much is 
immanent in the criterion "organizatio nal closure of a conversation" between 
"organizationally closed (a utono mo us) participants", and this much is uncove red by a 
proper reading of Figs 9 and 10. 

The similarity in the analogical form 

" A agrees with B to an understanding of T" 

is the production syste m of Fig. 10. The observer's distinction o f A. B, will be written 
D isto B(A, B). 

7.8 . RELATIVISTIC AND REFLECTIVE STATUS OF IT 

The property of cr that L * a nalogies o nly are factually true o r false (whereas L 
statements have the coherence truth value of an agreement), is not unique ; for example, 
similar com ments are certainly applicable to a fully fledged decision theory of complex 
individual or team decisions, almost certainly, to either jur imetrics or government, and , 
probably, to economics. 

For one reason o r ano ther (perh aps it is the weight of conventional wisdom) there is a 
general reluctance to fo llow through the consequences of this property in any field , and 
CT is the first, moderately preci se, attempt to do so . There is a great deal o f ra ther 
general discussion c f perspectives, self images, and the like which may furni sh useful 
guidelines fo r practitioners in psychi atry, market research, etc., but with the exception 
of Baleson (1973) and Laing (196 1), the grain of the discussion renders criticism, on 
theoretical grounds. irrelevant. The resurgence of interest in " personal construcl 
theory" (Bannister , 1970; Bannister & Mair, 1968), does, a lso , open the door to debate 
and although the first steps in this direction have been hampered by the purely 
ad jectival interpretation of constructs (whi ch comes, in large measure, as a by-product 
of the " Grid" technique), the picture is cha nging quite rapidly (for exa mple. Shaw & 
T ho mas, 1977; Boxer, 1979), and there are some se rious a ttempts to place personal 
constructs on a sound theoretical framework in accord with Kelly's origi nal work (Shaw 
& G ains, 1979 ; Boxer, 1979). 

The " peculiar " prope rty of sha rp valued L'" observation in CT has several 
consequences. Of immediate interest it rende rs CT an explicitly relativistic and reflective 
th eory of conceptual o perat ions . 

(a) The relativistic character (Helson, 1964 ; Cohen, 1974, Jacques, 1956) is shared , 
though seldom made explicit . by most psycho logical theories. 

In cr, observatio ns are see n as relative to a refe rence frame of related topics at which 
the participants are able to point, to reach agreemen t about and to agree to understand , 
the " entailme nt meshes" of section 2. The topics are L-tokens or L-inscript ions of 
agreements, of shared stable concepts. They represent occasions upon which these o r 
other autonomo us participa nts, take part in a conve rsation Wh ich, by o rganizational 
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closure, has auto nomy in its own right without the participants loosin g theirs. So, in 
general , th e "entailment meshes" of CT evolve and , with them, the frame of reference 
rela ti ve to which o bservations are made. 

(b) The reflect ive aspect is most read ily introduced as follows. Suppose the parti
cipants ca nnot only agree about formal topics (a p'rOcess that an extern al observer notes 
as the fact ual truth of an L'" analogy), but also agree to an understanding of L-a nalogical 
topics. 

T hat they do so, has already been mooted. 
Suppose, also, that agreement over th e unde rstanding of an L-analogy is observable, 

and is recorded as the fact ual truths of an L'" analogy between L '" analogies. Of course, 
th is could lead to an infinite regress, but it need no t do so, fo r the external observer must 
notice, if ever he observes such an event , that participants, A and B, are performing the 
same kind of act ion (L-analogy construction and forming agreements to understand 
L-ana logies) that he is performing and due to which performance he is authorized to 
adopt the numinous stance of external observer. 

Stated conversely, any participant has the power to opt into the role of exte rnal 
observer and th e ex ternal observer may act, in reverse, as participant observer (like an 
interviewer, or a psychiatrist), or simply as a participant, with no especially reserved 
posit ion. 

8. Essential bifurcations. and L analogical topics 

If, as proposed, A and B ca n be observed to agree over the understanding o f an analogy, 
one or both of them must ha ve an analogy, at the outset. This poss ibility was noted in 
section 4.3, with th e "internal" agreement betwee n distinct perspectives, both belonging 
to one participant , (say perspect ives AX and A Y, belonging to A, where AX and A Y 
are potentially indepe nden t L-processors, that coex ist in the computing medium, 
occupied. by A). If procedures, (in genera l, if stab le concepts), are executed indepen
dently and incoherently. and if AX, A Y, come into (at least, loca l)coherence (synchro n
icity, depende ncy) because of an AX to A Y infor mation transfer. then, from section 
4.3, there is a weak internal agreemen t , and a weak L-analogy. The AX , AY 
agreement, (he nce, the L-analogy), beco mes strong, if there is an agreement over an 
underslandin g. In this case, the AX, A Y agreemen t is a stable analogical concept: for 
exa mple, an inte rnal agreemen t over an understanding of TAX and T AY may be a stable 
analogical concept Tt The same notatio n is applicable to any othe r part icipant, B: to 
give BX, BY, as processors accommodating conce pts for Tux and T By and a stable 
anal ogical concept T~. 

The concepts fo r Tt and T~(ConA T*, Cons T "') are executed in some processors CUA. 
lfl B, Ihat con tain the " inte rnal conversat ions' · betwee n two perspectives AX, A Y, of A: 
and the two perspectives, BX, BY, of B. But Aqj, f: AX f: A Y and BOll f: ax f: BY. The 
distinction of AX, a nd A Y, or BX and BY musl also be mai nta ined by computations 
performed in N fll. o r BCU. 

II will be argued that the information transfer. requ ired to o bta in cohere nce betwee n 
th e processes going on in AX and in A Y, respeclively. (across DistA(X. Y», o r between 
those going on in BX and BY. (across Disto(X, Y)), respective ly is, in faCI, A's stable 
analogical conccpt . COfl AT· such that Ex (CoflAT"'):;'Tt. or (i n the case of B), B 's 
stable analogica l concept COile 1'*, such that Ex (CoflIlT*)::? T~. COli AT '" and Con nT'" 
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couple AX, AV, o r BX, BY. just as an external agreeme nt , in an L conversat ion, 
couples A and B ;nlo cohere nt activit y, across a d istinction Diston(A , 8 ). 

The process ma y, however. be iterated . The partici pants may agree about an 
understanding of their stable analogical concepts, that is, about T *. and a common 
concept of T*. nam ely Con T*. such that Ex (Con T*)::} T*. The reRective character of 
CT will be exhibited by sho wing that DistofJ(A , B) may be substituted by distinctio ns 
Dist .... (A , BJ and D istlJ (A , B); further , it will be argued that 

(a) Distinctions can be constructed, as we ll as assumed to exist (so that agreeme nts 
can take place across the m). 
(b) The act of agree ment may lead to conditio ns under which distinction mllSt be 
constructed, in o rder to maintain stab ilit y. 

8.1. DlSTI NCfIONS 

There is a general tendency to o ve rlook the distinctio ns. VistA (X , Y) and Distil (X. V). 
which are essentia l to a nalogy. Without them, th e inte rlocked processes and the 
information transfe r are po intless, or even meaningless. This is why the po tenti all y 
powerful notion of analogy is regarded askance, in much of the literature ; for analogies 
are usually rendered as similitudes, and , as such, have li ttle inferential stre ngth . 

By wayor contrast. it is maint ained that an agreeme nt over understanding an an alogy 
is just as slr<mg as an agreeme nt o ver unde rstanding an other-than analogical (or 
fo rm al) concept ; that a stable analogical concept, is jllst as s" o" 8, in cognition or 
o therwise, as any other stable concept. There is. however. a difference between a fo rmal 
and an analogical stable co ncept. 

Fo rmal concepts may, and , when iterated . often do, approach a limiting cond ition. in 
the L computing medium. whe re no (Petri type) information transfers are impli cated . 
either in the mainte nance o r use of the stable concept (as. for example. the executio n of 
a well learned ski11, like dri ving, most me mo rizin g, so me ment al addi tio n). 

A nalogical co ncepts also approach limit ing condit io ns in the L co mputi ng mediu m; 
howeve r, informatio n transfe r is implicated , (even in this conditio n) wh enever the 
stable concept is maintained , or used . (Because , in fact , a distinctio n must be con
structed . if the conce pt is executed .) 

8.2. SING ULARITY AN D BIFU RCATIONS: AG REEMENTS THAT LOSE THE 
DISTINCTION NEEDED FOR STAB ILIT Y 

Consider the productio n sche me in Fi g. 10. (which has a distribut ive fo rm ). an 
L-agreement over an understanding of T . 

Co nsider, al so. the producti o ns in Figs 2 or 3. (which have a collective form). dist inct 
stable fo rmal concepts fo r T, ente rtained by A and 8 . 

The distribut ive fo rm of Fig. 10 is the no rmal outcome of an A. B, agreement ove r an 
unde rstanding, o f T. Now, suppose there is a superficially innocent modifica tio n, that A 
de ri ves ConA T fro m concepts for P A and KA , that B de ri ves COI(o T fro m concepts for 
Ro and Kg. The participants (A , B) may, thus te nd to an " agreement "' cha racte rized . as 
foJ1ows: 

T T ' T' 'r ' 'I' i\ ::;l A~ ¢:) B S; D. 

, 
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toget her with ex.pressions, fo r P A, and for Rn: 

p A ::;l P%, (:) p '" (:) Pi., 

R~ (:) R"'(:) R ~ !; Rn, 

as given in section 7. 
The modificatio n produces a singul arity (o r a bifurcation surface), in th e description 

of an organizationally closed syste m, and it induces an essential bifurcat io n in the 
process th at is described . To demo nstrate the po int, it is onl y necessary to examine the 
productio ns wh ich would characte rize an "agreement" about an understanding, wh ich 
is, as requircd, a n orga nizatio nal closure. These productions are 

VB (K .... T*)~ P"'; 

But p'" '" R"', so that the same process is required to achieve dif!ererrr results, i.e. 
different descriptions o r behaviou rs. The absurdit y is even more cogent ly pinpointed on 
no ting that, for p'" -# R*, 

PB (Con K .... Con T"', P*) = PO (Con K*, (Con T"', R"'). 

There is, in o the r words, no agreement. The required stable concept does not exist 
/w /e5S A = B, in which case " agreeme nt " is mean ingless. 

8.3. "SOLUTIONS" TO THE " BI FU RCATI ON PROBLEM'" 

The most popular expedien ts fo r " solving the problem" are (1) tem po ral independence, 
and (2) personal independence. 

( I ) Temporal II/dependence (discrete intervals are a prior; in dependent). admits a 
discrete oscillator, so that one descript ion, or beha viou r, is agreed on so me occasions 
and the o th er (in general , the others) upon different occasions. Th'" possibilit y is real 
enough. It is ma nifest. fo r example, in " switchin g illusions", such as the perception of a 
Necker Cube. The objectio n to temporal independence is simply that it is a special, 
rather than a general , casc o If used out o f place. it leads to the co unte rfactual conclusion 
that people (or o ther se ntient beings), live in what G .::egory (1970) christened Bishop 
Berkley's " jerky world". 

(2) Personal {"dependence [Lew in's "G enidentity" discussed by Richenbach (1 947) 
individuals persist, but are a prior; independent) consists in subscript ing the stable 
concepts, and re taining the subscript wi th disti nct values (one of A or B), even if the 
concept is shared. Now. given that A and B arc always distinguished . prod uctions such 
as 

DBB(K ~. T ~)~ R~ 

are valid . depe nding, entire ly, upo n the A, B, distinction. In the limi t. qu ite possibly 

K A ::;l K~ (:) K~ C Kn. 

so that A 's description and B's description , be ing isomorphic. are o nly d istinguished by 
the names, A, 8 . 

Q uite possibl y. when there is but onc disti nction. this mak es good sc nse. As a 
conj ectu re. the self ident ity learned by a neonate relies upo n that trick. But. if e xtended 
over all descriptions (or all co nccpts) , persona l in depe ndence leads to a curio us kind of 
so lipsism. which di sallows "co ncept s". in the phi losophcr's sense . leavi ng. at t he most. a 
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universalized " subjecti ve intension" like " your concept of a horse", or " my concept of a 
horse", and which, without special knowledge of " you " and " 1" , may never be shared . 

8.4 , THE O RIGIN OF DISTINCT DESCRIPTIONS 

In the definition of a slab le concept, during section 5 (and the definition of a description 
in section 4.1), it was deliberately, although naturall y, o rdained, that operators, DB, 
can produce descripti ons th at deviate from an already existing description . There are 
some (a), that are, and some (b), that are not, part of the o rganizational closure called a 
" stable concept". In particu lar. either descriptions of DBA. PH A are amongst the 
products of a s table concept o r DBA. PBA (type COli) are products of some o ther stable 
A-concept and. as such, simpl y exist. 

Let the already ex isting description be K and the deviant description be K' ;t. K. 
In case (a), th e deviant descriptions, K ', forms part of the Gaines- Zadeh-type Fuzzy 

result of executing a cluster o f closed and coherent (or ncar-coherent) procedures, i.e. 
K, K', is an e nlargemen t of the stable concept's description. In case (b), the PB 
operations do not, or ca nno t, form procedures, with the closure property, that also 
produce K, K ' upon execution. In case (b), let M = K ' #- K , as a more convenient 
notation . 

There is nothing whatever to preclude the construction of a distinct concept in which 
K ' = M forms part of an organi zationally closed system, and such a displacement does 
permit an o the rwise prohibited agreement betwee n A and B. 

So, whereas an arrangement described by 

T A (P A, KA), and by To (REI> Ko), 

(as a shorthand for closed, collective productions like Figs 2 and 3) does 1I0t yield a 
stable distributi ve form (section 8.2) the displaced arrange ment, described by 

T A (P A, M A) and by T u (Ru, Ku), 

does yie ld a stable agreemen t, the d istributed form 

T*«P* , M*)(R* , K*)), 

(as a shorthand for closed. distributi ve. productions like Fig. IO). 
This is, perhaps, the sim plest case of resolving a potential bifurcation in an agreement 

over T; by means of a displacement, KA~ KA' K;" ;K;" = MA • As before , the necessary 
DB operat ions, fo r A and for B, are 

DBA(T A, PA) ~MA' 

DBA(T A , MA) ::} PA , 

DBA(PA, MA) ~T A, 

DBu(Tu, RIl) ~ Kg, 

DBu(T u, KIl) ~ Ra , 

DBA(RA , K A )::} T A , 

(together with PB productions, acting upon Con A, and upon Con u, like) 

PB A(CO rl A T, CoIIAP, M A)::} ProcA M in COIIAM, 

PBA(ConAT, ConAM, PA)::}ProcAP in CotIAP, 
or like 

PBI\(COllnT, COlluR , KB)~ Proc lJK in COlluK, 

PBU(COIlUT, ConuK, Ru)::} ProcuP in COllnP. 
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Also, for the shared description 

D B , • .(T* , P*) ~M* , 

DB,, (T*, M* )~ P* , 

DBA(P*, M*)~T*, 

DB ,,(T *, R*)~ K* , 

DBA(T* , K*)~R·, 

D8A(R*.K*)~T*, 

DBn(T *, P*)~M* , 

DBA(T* , M* ) ~ P* , 

DBu(P*, M* ) ~T*, 

DBIl(T*, R*)~ K* , 

DBn(T*, K*)~R* , 

DBn(R* , K*)~T* , 

(toge the r with PB productions, acting upon Con ~, or Con~, like ) 
. • 

PBA(Con ", T*, COIl"P*, M*~ProCAM* on ConAM* or 111 

PB,,(COIl AT*, ConA R*, K*)~ ProCAK* on ConAK*, 

or like 

PBg(CotluT * . ConaR*, K*)~ProcBK* 
• ConoK* 

• 
In or 111 

PBo(COll uT* , Con aP*, M*)~ ProcuM* In ConuM· , 
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Con AM, 

Cona K , 

exh ibited fo r (Iff terms, but no tice that the productions transferred from A to B, or B to 
A, are incomplete ; for example, that ConA K* is IIOt in ConA K ; that ConuM* is nOl in 
COIIHM, for COIIAK and COlluM do not ex ist. 

8.5. INTERNA L RESOLUTION BY ONE PARTICIPANT 

In the specification o f an L computing medium (sections 3.4- 3.8), it was deliberately, 
although naturally o rd ained that it is always possibl e to dissect the Lcomputing medi um 
into a prio,r; independent laminae, which (a) may be rendered synchronous. cou pled or 
cohe re nt or (b) may remain distinct. For case (a) the o rganizat ional closure of a stable 
concept can be achieved. witho ut adding fur the r distinctions to the system. For case (b), 
a distinction betwee n autonomous, closed , units, must be computed b)' the syste m, in 

order to achieve an overall closure of the system . 
For (a) in a displace ment K,,::} KA , K:" ; K:" = MA is elim inated (from the simple 

structure und er considerat ion). The laminae of the L computer medium arc onl y 
deployed as the concurrent processor needed to accommodate all)' stable concept, even 
a formal concept, because the constituent L Processors are not differently named. say as 
X and Y. For (b), a distinct stable concept could eme rge from a bifurcat ion resolved by 
an internal agreement if a distinction is computed (i t is a matte r of indiHerence whether 
it is called a d istinction be twee n L processo rs, or between stable conce pts). As usual, a 
recursive type of argument is needed. 

Suppose T A::} T A , T ;" 

Let T A "" TAX if T ;" = T A'll (Displ acement ). 

X and Y (or AX, AY), are IlOt, as ye t, specified . Howeve r, introduce a production 

DDA(T A X, T " y, T :!J::} VistA (X, Y) (Predication). (Pr. 2) 
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To yie ld a predicate, Dist,,(X , Y) with independent (though not , as yet, d istinguished ), 

values o f X and Y appearing in 

DB A(T "X, T" y: Dist" (X, Y))~ T!, 

D8,,(T .... x. T!, Dist" (X, Y))=>TAy, 

D8,,(T AY. T !, D ist" (X. Y»~ T "X· 

He nce th e re is (by prior postulate) a processo r, N 'l. to execute the DB" operations. 
These productions make sense provided th at A ctL al so has the PB operati ons. 

PB A (Con A T "X, Con" T "y, T~.J ~ ProcA T* 
, 
on COli" T* , 

such that 

Ex (Con"T*)~ T ::', 

PB"(Con,,T* ; C01!"T"x, TAy)~Proc"T"y 10 ConAT"y, 

PBA(ConA T*, Con" T "y, T "x) ~ Proc" T "X 

executed b y A Oft with 

, 
on 

Ex (Con"T"x)~TAX by AX, and Ex (Con "T"y)~T"y, by AY. 

There ex ist, before the displacement of Pro I certain supporting productions a ll of 
which are under execution in A (and, at rhat moment, before Pro I , A is equivalent to 

AX, say) . 
These are : 

DB"(P,,, KA)~T", 

DBA(T A, P")~ K,,, 

DBA(T", KA)~ PA' 

PB .... (ConAQ, Con"K, T ,,)~ Proc" T 

PBA(COIIA T , ConAP, K ,, ) ~ ProcA K 

PB ,,(COII A T , Con" K, P ,,) ~ Proc" P 

, 
on 
, 

on 
, 
on 

It would have been just as legitimate to have writt en (but, as an alternative) the 

productions 

DB,,(OA , K,,)~TA' 

DB,,(T A, Q,,)~ K A , 

D8,,(T ". K")~ Q,, , 

PBA(C011 " O. COMA K. T A)~ Proc" T 

PB" (Colt,, T , COII " Q . K ,,)~ Proc" K 

PBA(Con" T . COII" K. 0 ,,) => Proc"Q 

, 

on 
, 

on 
, 
on 

Con" T , 

C01l"K. 

Cell"O. 

Notably . the joint inscription of Pro 6 and Pro 7 as co-existing production schemes that 
are concur re ntl y executed in a computing mediu m (tlot as altern ative schemes) leads to 

, 
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a bifurcation in the system dynam ics. This eve nt i9 no n-trivial ; for exa mple, if the names 
T , P, Q , K, ... arc rega rded as names of variables (or. in any other sense, as occupants of 
the computing medium) the bifurcation not on ly ambiguates the values of these 
variables, bu t the character of the variables, and the existence of the vari ables. 

The inter preta ti ve argument is as fo llows: 
If A , as characte rized in cr, is said to adopt two or mo re points of view o f pe rspectives, 

s imull aneously, a nd to juxtapose them as concepts of T " , then this even t is un iquely 
represe nted by the co-existe nce of production sch emes (such as) Pro 6 and Pro 7 . No 
other type o f interpre tat ion is possible (obviously, A may have differently s tructured 
stable concepts. may attend to different stable concepts and so on). If this e \'ent occurs , 
it is always liable to induce a bifurcation ; and in this (or many other cases) it does so. 

Conversely, the co-existence and bifurcation of L processes that belong to (o r are 
named aft e r) A , means, uniquely, that A does simultaneously adopt and juxtapose two 
or more points of view. or pe rspectives. 

The bifurcation, for initi al pe rspectives Pr.6 and Pro 7 leads to the displaceme nt of 
Pro I and the predication o f Pro 2. 

But if Pro 3, Pro 4 and Pro 5, then Pro 6 and Pro 7 may co-exist as an organi zationally 
closed (stable) concept give n the following induced substitutions in Pro 6 and Pro 7 (the 
various substituents being specified in Pro 3, Pro 4 or Pro 5). 

For each occurrence of T A in Pro 6. substitute TA x, 
For each occurre nce of Proc" Tin Pro 6, substitute Proc" T "X, 
For each occurrence of ConA Tin Pro 6, subst itute Con" TAX. 

Si milarly 

For each occurrence of T " in Pro 7, substitute T AY. 
For each occurrence of Proc" Tin Pro 7, substi tute Proc" T "y, 

For each o ccurrence of ConA Tin Pro 7, substitute COli" T AY' 

The resulting scheme is an " interna l" L conversation be tween A 's perspectives. AX, 
A Y (or, mo re accurate ly Ex (ConA TAx)~ TAX by AX, and Ex (COil A T AY)~ T AY by 
A Y), 

Pro I, Pro 2 and Pro 8 are the juxtapositio n. 
Pro 3. Pro 4 , Pro 5, Pro 6 and Pro 7 resolve the bifurcation . If reso lution is obtained, then 

a stable analogical concept is constructed and this " inte rnal" (i.e. betwee n perspectives 
of A) agreement over an understanding of T " X, T AY, is the executio n of a stable 
analogical concept, Ex (Con"T*)=> TA , by A . 

The minim al assumption . tenable unless it is quali fied by specialization, is tha t TAX 
and T"y a re isomorpl!ically rela ted by T! (the conte nt of the similarity in the analogy); 
that Ex (COli" T"x) in AX and Ex (COilA T " Y) in AY are he ld independent by 
the analogical distinction . Dist,,(X, Y) apart fro m the coupling established by 
Ex (ConAT~), in A 6fJ., the analogical universe. This is pictured by the symbolism in 
Fig. 11. 

8.li . HYBRIDS 

Suppose that A had juxtaposcd pers pectives Ex (ColI " K AX) and Ex (CC1I"K "y), 
instead of Ex (Con" TAX) and Ex (Con" T AY)' This is certainly pe rmitted , by th e 
symmetry of the arrange ment , and any o rgan izationally closed system wi ll have at least 
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A's brain 

T" V T" 

T! Oi Sf,,(X,Y) 

" 
FIG. II , 

as many symmetries. Initia ll y, Pro I is rcwriUe n to read 

rather than 

and fo llowing the production schemes up to Pr. 8, the stable analogical concept is 
written, in th e shorthand of Fig. 11 , as Ex (ColI " K*) =? K! with distinction D ist,,(X, Y) 
and similarity K!. In this struct ure COli" T* and CO II"K* are hybrids 

and 

T ! i=t K! . 

These hybrid forms may co-exist 

Ex (COli" T*) and Ex (COI1"K*) 

T ! and K! 

which, barring structural e laboration. is the most comple te orga nizational closure and, 
by interpretation, the most s table analogical concept (their co-ex istence is equivalent to 
resonan ce, or co-operation , rather than hybridization) . 

8.7. AGREEMENTS TO UNDERSTANDING ANALOG ICAL CONCEPTS 

Suppose that A has constructed the stable ana logica l concept , COli" T* ofT~ and that B, 
the othe r partic ipant in an L conversat ion , has co nstructed a stable analogical concept , 
COII B T* of T: that is executed in an L processo r BCU, between Ex (CollnT nx) =? T ax and 
Ex (COIIBTnv)=?Tuy. In co nformity with Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 suppose that 8 's s table 
concept Tux is derived from concepts for R II and SII' 8 's stable concept for Tnx from 
(say) concepts for LFJ and No . This possibility is shown in Fig. 12. and there is no 
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diffi cult y in constructing a production system, which is a replica of Fig. 10, to rep resent 
an agree ment ovc r an undc:rs tand ing o f T~ and T~ by A and B; th is agreement, T* is 
shown in Fig. 12 for the case in which the participants arc distinguished , through 
Disto ll lA. B) by an observer. Figures 9 and 10 as they stand, represent A , B, agreements 
over understandin gs of formal concepts, such as concepts for T AX, T BX and P 11., Rn . or 
Q". Su. 

'0 T' --; 
, <'; 

/'0 
o.s'BIX.Y1 

<,~ ,: " 
>T-:' c om.IX) ::" " ~ -o."OIIIA, 

'" 
• • e 1 bra ,n 

FlO. 12. Exteriorized agreement over the understanding of an analogy TO between A's stable concept of an 
analogy T", and 8 's stable concept of an analogy T IJ taking place in the conversationallangllllge L. 

The re is nothing in the a rgument to fo rbid more than two perspectives, or more than 
two participants. Apart from no ta tion al co nve nien ce, there is no reason to se lect two 
perspecti ves, or two participan ts. to begin with . The fact that Dist A(X . Y ) is computed in 
A*.. that DistB(X . Y) is computed in BOll. and that Dist,,(A, B) and Distu{A, B) arc 
computed in an interpre ted co nversationa l lan guage, L, suggests the property which 
Vare la (i n a research note o n Dialet ic modes of debate) captures, as a " trinit y 
ope ra tor". Gaines (1978) makes a simi lar poin t, using a different idiom, in a recent 
essay upon " Decision", 

Finally, when part icipants agree to umlerstand a stable a nalogical conce pt , the re is no 
reason, apart from notational conve nie nce. why they should agree to understand the 
"sa me analogy". In parti cular, they will no t, in fact , do so, if a stable concept of this 
analogy is necessarily distributed between them (if the re is the " necessary co-opera 
t ion" between th e participants, no ted in section 4.4 ). 

8.8. REFLECTtV ITY A ND LANGUAGE USAGE 

Both A an d/ or B call en tertain pe rspecti ves and juxtapose them to ini tiate an interna l L 
conversation. That is the mechanism for construct ing a stable analogical concept . I n this 
case, however, th ey compute their own distin ctions be tween perspectives (which act as 
the int ernal participant s), as DislA(X. Y) or DistFJ(X. Y) in A *. and in BCU. Is there any 
reason. if th at is so, why A and B canno t make their OWl! distinctions, D ist,, (A, B), and 
Dist.,(A , B) to re place DistoFJ(A, BY! The re ply is affirmative . There is 110 reason why 
they should not distingu ish themselves. 

It would be counte rfactu al to hold othe rwi se, but it is wort h exam ining what is needed 
in ord er that A and B may do so . Ma nifestly, they do, already, have the basis for 
computin g a di sti nction (Pr. 2 and Pro 3 of section 8.5) on ly. they need some indepen
dent processors in which to do so . 

• 
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I maint ain that an adequate conversational language provides this free processor; in 
other words, that language is used as !Ouch a thing. The laboralo ry interfaces. like 
THOUGHTSTICKER and the Decision System, provide very co ncrete, tangible, 
though slightl y restricted exemplars in which L does have the required characteristics; 
of dynamism computing capability, and the rest. In a late r paper, it is argued that onc 
version o f L, namely Lp, is, amongst other things, a peculiarl y adapted computing 
medium which permits, encourages, aids and promotes just this kind o f ex te riorizati on 
of conceptual operatio ns. L. and Lp in parti cular. is not jllSl a communication medium 
but a d ynamic system modulated by lang uage users such as participants A and B in 
which they m ay, for example , build up ConT*, such that Ex (Con T*)~T*(al1yof the 
earlier systems allowed A and B to exte riorize ProgA T* , Progu T* as serially inte rpre ted 
models, fo r execution to yie ld T~, T:). 

Slightly restricted syste ms like THOUGHTSTICK E R are indi sputably capable of 
doi ng the ir pro per lask. Butl wish to extend the notion o f la ngu age as a kine tic entity, 
a nd of natural la nguage as a socia-cultural medium which is modulated by users. 
without too much restriction . This vie w is something o f a departure fro m the current 
conventio nal wisdom of linguistics, a nd , quite possibly, it will prove conte ntious. It is. 
however, a ve ry plausible view if natural language is construed w ith greater-than -usual 
gene rality, to include no t only s poken language and wr itte n la nguage , but graphica l 
forms, the language proper to the subculture o f people in transit (the socio logy of 
driving, for e xa mple, is very real ), the varied languages of a rchitecture, art, drama, 
science and tech no logy. The later paper is devoted to a jus tificat ion and development of 
this view. 

At this juncture it is a ppos ite to comme nt that if a conve rsatio nal la nguage does 
satisfy the kinetic re quirem e nts needed fo r A and B to distinguish themselves, and 
agree over the analogies they construct, then CT, is, as claime d. a genuine ly reflective 
th eory. 

8.9. VA RI ETI ES OF STAB LE CONCEPT IN L 

" A stab le concept is an organizationally closed system o f productions." 
This state men t neit her affi rms nor d e nies the pro position. " th e systcm is info rma 

lio n ally open" , o rga nizatio nal closure ma y, or may nol, go along with in fo rmation 
transfer . 

It has been argued that the construct io n of any stable concept does involve informa
tion transfe r , But, subsequently, the re is a differe nce be tween a stable othe r- tha n
a na logica l co ncepts (a fo rmal topi c) and a stable analogical concept, as fo llows . 

For Stable Formal Concepts, the re may be, but need nOf be, information transfer. 
Left to mature, information is trapped inside the closure (the in form a tio n transfer, is 
within the s table concept, between candidate procedures, t hat are r e nde re d cohere nt 
with the existing cluste r). E ve ntually, procedures in stable forma l co ncepts tend to 
parallel execution ; the constitue nt Progs are recompiled in the L co mput ing medium to 
achieve this result, a nd su bseq uent use of the concept does not necessa rily involve 
info rma tion tra nsfer. In th is a utomat ic state, the concept ua l system is o rga nizatio nally 
closed, and inform atio nall y efosed (no transfer). 

Conve rse ly, a slable analogical concept is a syste m of prod ucti o ns which is both 
orga nizatio nall y closed and informationally open. At any point , usc or exccution o f th e 
concept impl icates a n information transfer (a non-trivial, even tho ug h internal, con 
ve rsa tion between perspectives). 
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A ll st able concepts, if exchanged over a n arbitrary population of participants, 
become , in the limit, to pics in L (formal to pi cs and analogica l topics). 

The topics o f stable analogical concepts behave like forma l topics, e xcept that their 
informationally open quality is retained . Whenever such a to pic is used or exchanged 
information must be supplied (over and above any info rmatio n transfer due to an 
ordinary conve rsation) in order to st ipul ate the dist in ctio ns that are an integral , and 
esse nti a l, part of the to pic. 

The vesti ges of thi s quality remain even in the most arid and life less images o f what 
lan guage is, It is always possible to substitute an indefinite number o f distinguish ing 
predicates that will, e qually well, support the sim ilarity of the analogical topic. 

8.10. UNIFORM ITY OF CONCEPTS, PERSPECTIVES AND PARTICIPANTS 

Due to the recursive characte r o f the defini tions it is possible to demonstrate a un iform 
representation of stable concepts, perspectives. participants, and conversations. For 
this purpose introduce a connective " In Closure of" , o r " Inef" , between concepts 
mean ing that if a Inef p, and a a nd p are part of a productio n sche me , like Fig. 2 or like 
F ig . 10. Thus, " In" of " ' n Can" , is a res tricted case o f Inef, since ProCA T is a special case 
o f CO" .... T as give n in the account of stability (recap itula te d from sect io n 5.2): 

ConAT .4. procAT or [Proc .... T] or {{ProcAT},[ProcAT]} 

Ex (Con .... T)~TA' Ex (ProcAT}~TA' 

together with p roductions like F ig. 2 or like Fig. to (collcctive and distributive forms). 
Notice that stable concepts, though initiated as cottective fo rms, have built into their 

stabili ty and closure mechanism the elements o f a distributive fo rm (insofar as novel 
procedures are produced and reproduced to o btain T by diffc re nt methods). So, for 
exa mple, in Fig. 2: 

ConAP Inef ConA T: ConAO Inef ConA T 

Con A T Inef ConAP: COil A T Ind Con AO 

ConAP Incl ConAQ: ConAO Inef COIIAP. 

A 's perspective say fro m ConAX T A o f XA is constructed as the collection made up o f 
a ll s tab le conce pts in the closure of COIlAX T , whe re, if i is a variable, index ing concepts 

Perspective (T AX) k All COil A; i llci COII .... X T 

(in fact, those executed in AX). 
If more tha n o ne perspective is involved, as in the construction of a stable ana logical 

concept, th ere is a necessary informat ion tra nsfer, symbolized (if j and k are indices 
over perspectives), by Inftr Z, (j, k). A fortiori stable analogical concepts are all o f this 
kind, for exa mple , ConA T* , of T't 

Stable analogical concept ~ (Perspective Ai' Perspective A k , Inftr Z (i, k) 

In genera l, fo r j in A and k in B: 

COllversa tion over all understanding between A, B . ..iL (Perspective A i' Perspective Bk , 

In!" L (j. kll . 

• 
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In such a conve rsation a part icipant, relative to anyone pe rspecti ve . is the co llection 
of all pe rspectives related to it by stable analogical concepts, and the info rmatio n 
transfer be/ween them. 

The reflective characte r of CT. noled in section 7.8, is retrieved and refi ned, by a 
differe nt path ; participants are expressed, unifo rml y, by an (inlern al) conversation. But 
pa rticipants ta ke part in an (external) conversation (between participants). 

This type of defi nition sche me is canonical beca use it expresses the potent iall y
autonomous units and system- li ke e ntities o f conversation theory (such as stable 
concepts, perspectives, participa nts and the rest) as special cases o{ L conve rsatio ns. 
That bei ng so, the uni ts, systems, etc. are represented in terms of the kind of e ntity 
(namely " L co nversations") that were originall y stated to be "objects o f obse rvation". 

Severa l advantages follow from ado pting this type of defi nition, rather than parti . 
tio nin g the territory in some oth er way, fo r example, by isolating A 's brain , and B's 
b rain, o r by deli neating salient propert ies of their behaviou r. One immediate ad vant age 
is that the scheme reduces the inde terminancy associated with extern al obse rvation to a 
minimum (section 7.7, fo r instance makes me ntio n of an inde tcrmina ncy about where 
concepts are in a student a nd teache r interaction). The embarrassment is mini mized if 
studc nt , teacher, concepts, etc. a re all represented as conversatio nal process(es ). Other 
merits of the scheme do not appea r so immedi ately. It is. for example. useful . and 
permi ssible. to spea k of conversatio ns between gro ups, roles. schools of thought, 
o rganizations, cultures and the li ke ; just as it is useful and perm issible to speak of 
co nversations between the perspe ctives o{ a participant. 

The scheme is tenable over the domain of co nversations. the objects of observation ; 
o ther commo nly recognized entit ies (such as b ra ins, personalities, and ro les; bod ies of 
knowledge, plans for act ion ; particular acti vities o r events), maybe rcprese nted in these 
te rms with more th an usual precisio n and it looks as though the formul at io n has 
considerable generali ty. However. the scheme is not , and is not cla imed to be, excl usive 
of o ther sche mes. 

9. Indeterminacy. information transfer, consciousness and self 
organization 

cr has an object of enq uiry, i.e. the conversatio n, cano nicall y specifi ed in sect io n 8. 10. 

9.1. TH E CHARACfER O F OBSE RVATIO NA L INDETERM tNACY 

The primary tasks of cr is to ide nti fy conversatio ns, as the prope r o bjects of obscr· 
vation . There is an irreducible indetermi nism in do ing so, whi ch may either be ascri bed 
to the fact that the objects of observation are auto nomo us units, also able to co ilVerse 
(and , to tha t extent , to take part in some other jo int auto nom y). or, equ ivalently, to the 
delibe rate and necessary elimin at io n o f a hard and fast d iscrim inat ion betwee n slruc· 
tures and behavio urs (the closu re condition e nt ails both). 

In practice, the possib le obse rvables depe nd upon how much of thc IlIftr ca n be 
exteriorized for observatio n. The re is a ve ry rea l sense in wh ich co nve rsa tio ns have to 
be captured. either by part icipa nt experime nters o r special eq uipment. The act of 
capturing a conversatio n to maximize the data available to an o bse rver is at odds with 
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the customa ry fi at , " minimize in te raction" beca use the relevant data, alt hough 
qu anti fi able. are subject ive data and not, strictl y, objective data . 

Wi th few exceptio ns, the observation pro blem, which plagues all the social, psycho · 
logical and computatio nal scie nces. is misrepresented, so th at o bservational unce rt ainty 
appears. spuriously as a " Black Box" indeterminacy associated wit h an ineluctable 
structure, or an ind igestably complex behaviour. In fact , it is seldom, if ever, legitimate 
to identify Slfflctures (such as brains, or egos) o r behaviours (task performances) wi th 
(psycho logical) unit ies ; generall y they are not and generally (with the exceptio ns noted 
in the Introd uction) the p retence th at they are leads to a facile smudging of the re levant 
issues. 

9.2. PERSPECfIVES 

A parlicipoll t determines his focus of attentio n (a participant is autonomous) . What , if 
anything, can be said about the rules and regulari ties that govern the process cha nge in 
the perspecti ves? 

The observatio na l indete rm inacy cannot be avoided but someth ing can be sa id if a 
few plausible postu lates are in troduced , to act in the capacity of root axioms in an 
axiomatic scheme. 

O ne of them (an activity ord inance) is tan tamount to existence (here, o f a process) 
and, as such, is beyond part icular scie ntific debate ; the proper ph ilosophical and 
metascientifi c argume nts are ontological (and deal with the kiffd of ex istent ; here, a 
un itary o r autonomo us process). 

A no ther, a Conservat ion Principle ;s open to discussion. Expe riential, intuition o r 
based argume nts, as we ll as empirical data, ca n be employed to suppo rt the part icular 
" principl e ,. chosen. Mo reover, at the theoreti ca l level, the " principle " we have e lected 
to emplo y is compat ible with (though not qu ite ident ical with) a principle of "se lf 
o rganizatio n" which has been ad vanced , successfull y, from several independent quar· 
ters. 

9 .3. PROCESS 

By ordi nance, a process, with the stabilit y o f o rganizational closure exists; tha t is the 
executions Ex requ ired to sat isfy th is existe nce condition. do take place . 

Th is may say a little more than it seems to do at first sight (though the matter is 
discussed in sectio n 4). Severa l concurre nt processes must take place . These are of 
d ifferent kiffds of process or d iffere nt orders of execution. 

If a process exists. some perspect ive is adopted . 
To see this point , examine Fig. 2 (thc scheme for th e most elementary formal 

co ncept), representing <1 11 of the product ions and product- return connecting-loops. 
As such. the scheme could represent COll AT or COIl AP or COII AO and. if rega rded as a 
pallern. it represe nlS all of them at once. Ho weve r, jf th e scheme is really e xecuted the n 
it is stable co ncept; which l:o nce pt depe nds upo n the immediatc locus of conlrol (and . 
because of the pecu liarl y spartan and minima l scheme of Fig. 2, only olle of COilA T . 
COII AP and COIIAO C:;1 n act as the main or do minant locus of cont ro l at once , alt hough 
this may be allY one). The one chos~ n is (arbi traril y) COIl AT because COil A T is used as a 
poin t of agreeme nt ; hence. Con AP and COIl AO are concepts from which COIlA T " is 
deri ved" . Such compl ete symmetry is /lot always avai lable, so tha t, in general. the 
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dominant eOnA T is ordai ned. to some extent. by the pattern . But it is always the case 
that " adopting perspectives" does hierarchicalize the system. although not necessa rily 
in this rigid manner. 

Any thought , any act of attention, any learning or any behaving involves at least one 
perspective. Conversely, if (as postulated) a process exists, then the re is some concrete 
or intell ectu al act that takes p lace . 

Since the observed unity in cr is a conversation, more than one perspective is 
adopted , and, leaving the ve ry coge nt issue of what an episte mological neighbourhood 
is until the late r paper, these perspectives are near eno ugh to be juxtaposed a nd may be 
resolved in an agreement (o ne of the types examined in sectio ns 1 and 8). 

9.4 . BOUNDAR Y CONDITIONS AN D SOME BASIC CONSERVATION PRINCIPLES 

Wh at commod ity is conserved or maximized in the operatio n of an organizalio nall y 
closed a nd information ally open system? 

As a direct consequence of selecting a conversation (in volving, necessarily, mo re than 
one perspective) as the unit o f observatio n, we are bound to select (Petri) info rm atio n 
transfer as the conserved qu antity. We require that an info rmation flux exists, for any 
unity which counts, during an observation, as an organizationally closed and info rm a
tionally open system. 

9.S. INFO RMATION TRANSFER 

An interesting interpretation is possible if not, in fact, mandatory. 
T he qu antity " informatio n transfer", between the auto no mous (organ izatio nally 

closed o r stable) systems is what we no rmally call consciousness, and it may be 
quant ified by any con venient method, tho ugh there is some precede nt fo r ex terio ri za
t io n techniques. Whatever me thod is e mployed , the quantifyin g numbers are strictly 
designators of a subjective quantity. . 

T he informat ion fl ux trapped with in the closure of such a system is an awa re ness; 
since, in ge neral , a degree o f aware ness cannot be exte riorized except by indirect 
me thods it cannot , in general, be quantified , although it is quite a simple matter to 
specify when it will be repo rted . 

For this purpose look back to the enigmati c labe ls (a), (b), (c) . (d) att ached to Fig. I . 
T hink of a skill either inte llectu al, o r ma nual (addition , memorizing, driving, typing, for 
example). If the skill of T (the eOnA T in Fig. t) is overlearned, then its execution is 
unconscious. Typically A (the participan t shown in Fig. I) can talk, o r do other things, 
whilst performing these sk ills. Q uite the reverse is the case if the skill is instructed de 
nouo, fo r example, by some tuto ri al algorithm , as in (a) of Fig. 1. T his is a readily 
recalled event, for most people, in the co ntext of driving, add ing and typing, probably 
not at a ll readily recalled for memorizing unless, at some stage, the ind ividual has 
learned speed reading, or mnemo nic methods [it would have been perfectl y famili ar to 
the students at Rehetoric schools. as noted by Yates (1966) in The Art of Memory]. 

A no the r event of which we are aware is the discovery of s ignificant variants, methods, 
o r al gorithms, fo r doing the same task . and for embedding the task into a concept ual 
repe rtoire. lt is quite easy to st imulate A's awareness by req uest ing A to discover a fresh 
method [the label (b) in Fig. I ] and a si mil ar result is obtained if A is asked to teach a 
novi ce (at least, for driving or typi ng where A can plaus ibly act the part of an instructor). 
Th e general producti on of a later reproduced novel method or the provision of a nove l 
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me thod of doing what is do ne already is shown at (c) in Fig. I ; o nce again, awareness is 
readil y and predictably, stimul ated . 

Suppose the sk ill is executed wi thout awareness but that a behaviour o r co ncep
tu alization is unsatisfactory; in the case of arithmetical additio n, for example . the 
numbers do not form a sum ; in the case of driving a moto r car, there is a collisio n or a 
traffi c misdemenour. Again, A is aware of this fact for he must revise his skill by 
en larging ConA T. Th is possibility is shown as label (d ), in Fig. I . 

It is asserted , by inference fro m the postulates, that awareness is contingent upon (a), 
(b) , (c), (d), in Fig. I , and is manifest if and on ly if these events take place. 

Consciousness which is qua ntifiable, is A's awareness with B (or B's with A) of some 
agreed oste nsion, T . Its degree is a measure of inform ation transfer. Its cognitive 
contcnt is the collection of procedures that are conversatio nall y exchanged . 

Section 9 .8 includes a comment upon th e missi ng part, namely an affective. or 
emot ive, content of any conscious event. 

9.6. SELF ORGANIZATION 

Von Foerster (1960) advocated a s imple criterion fo r self o rganization ; arguing that any 
index of organization necessarily involves a ratio between the actual and the possible 
complexities or inform atio n indices. Since the redundancy. R. has this property, where 

R '" I - H / Hmu (H in formation index, Hmu its maximum). 

Von Foerster proposed that a syste m is self organizing if and only if the rate of change of 
redundancy is positi ve. For a co nstant va lued Hmu, the conditio n is secured on ly if H is 
decreasing; for consta nt H, only if Hmn is increasi ng. 

T he apparent si mplicity is deceptive; fo r how, in fact. is the quantity Hmu to be 
increased when (as must occur in any converge nt or ad apting o rganization) dH / dt tends 
to zero. The reply is. of course, a change in the state description .of the system, or, i~ case 
the system is a live, in some global q uality. like its foc us of attentio n or the fo rmuiallo n of 
a fur ther problem once a pro ble m is solved. These interpretations are spelled o ut f.o r 
ind iv.idual and socicty·like-systems, in Von Foe rster &. Pask (1960. 1961) and qUite 
wi dely exploited in empirical st udies of adaptive training, testing and group regulat ion 
(Lewis & Pasko 1964. 1968; Pask, 1972). Very broadl y, changes of a ttention led to the 
revaluation of Hm.~ and changes of H were esti mated by several methods (frequ.ency o f 
response , degree of be lief esii mates), relative to the prevai ling focus of attentton and 
value of Hmn. There is a recent paper on self organization (Sahal, 1979) which goes a 
lit tle furthe r than our mainly empirica l methods, but as a mathematical develo pment . 
Nicolis & Prigogine (1977) and Nicolis & Protonotarios ( 1978) have independe ntly 
d eveloped criteria for self organization, from a d ifferent starting point . and it is 
probably fair to commen t th at an y mod ul ar hierarchical system (Cainiello, ~ 977) has a 
characte rizatio n at the thermodynamic level ; hence, a full y fledged organizatIOn and 

se lf o rganization index . 

9.7 . RELATI ONS BETWEEN SELF O RGANIZAT ION. COHERENCE AN D PETRI 
INFO RMATION TRA NSFER 

Self orga nization is often, and r ightl y, considered to be an index of ani mation: the 
ex tent to which a system is li ving. Obviously, any o rganizat iona lly closed system hk.e a 
s table co ncept will be se lf organizing as it approaches cohe ren ce and para llel execution 
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since in dices like H will sure ly decrease to ze ro during this regime. The same co mment 
applies to an average of H, ove r some ensemble of o rganizationally closed syste ms all of 
wh ich are in the same coherence-approaching regi me, especially. if instead of remai n
ing indepe ndent, th ey interact by agreement. However. we are up agai nst te problem 
e ncountered in the ea rlier work by Lewis and myse lf, namely, that this co herency
approachi ng adaptation eventuall y gives rise to an un changing state of affairs (further, if 
there is agreement amongst the ensemble of organizationally closed systems) to a 
unifo rm state of affairs when dH/ dt = O. 
, Lewis and myself dealt with this problem in an empi rica l context, by noting that 

lea rners, for example. change their focus of attention and tha t w hen they d o so H mu is 
respecified and (assuming that what has been learned is retained , Hmu is inc reased) so 
that dR / dt > O. At that stage, we had no fully satisfactory method fo r dea ling with the 
matter ; fo r the approach we adopted suffered fro m the same arbitrariness in change o f 
variables as the approach o f Nicolis, Protonotarios & Theologou ( 1978). Undoubtedly, 
they have made an important advance by no ting that a change must occur a t poi nts of 
essentia l (catastrophic) bifurcation on mathematical grounds; whereas our own 
reasoning depended upo n an e mpirical observation. 

However, the ir model is also arbitrary, to the ex tenllhal no mechanism ex ists for 
effecting these changes. and such a mechan ism cannot ex ist, in principle, due to the 
mathematica l assumptions tha t a re used to implement or (as it st ands) to si mulate the 
model. T his point is worth pursuing because it seems like ly that rather small a lterations 
in the essential postulates would eli minate this restriction. 

Consider an ensemble of organizationally closed and informa tion al ly ope n systems in 
co nve rsation, Le. the type of system regarded in this paper as o ne o f the cano nica l 
participants. The conversatio ns will lead to a general homogen izatio n of the ensemble, 
insofar as they lead to agreement between the parti cipants. However. each con 
versation is initiated by an essential bifurcation and a novel distinction. Furthe r, some of 
them lead to essenti al bifurcations, the number of which increa ses with the degree of 
homogenity. Any bifurcation respecifies Hmu and, given the tendency to co herence, 
increases it. 

We cannot assign an absolute value to the index Hm .. , because the fundamenta l 
structure-be havio ur-indeterminancy prohibits this measureme nt. However. we can 
estimate the Pe tri type information transfe r be tween orga nizationall y-closed and 
info rm ationally-open syste ms, that ta kes place across the dist inctions constructed . At 
least we can provided tha t the syste ms are genllinely rendered independent and 
asynchrono us by these distinctio ns, until the d ispari ty is remedied by agreements 
between participants . 

This is where the constra ints of the Nicolis & Proto nota rios mode l, introduced as a 
prerequisite of mathematical elegance, render the model defecti ve, alth9ugh, by 
relinquishin g some of them , the defects could , so far as I ca n see, be quite easily 
remed ied . The trouble is that these constraints, which perm it cross-corre lation , 
averaging and other standard techniques, also prohibit the direct estimation of a Petri 
type information transfer and, conseq uently, disa llow the type o f obse rvations that are 
needed in order to avoid an arbitrary frame of refe re nce (o r choice o f hi gher level 
variables). 

It is true th at the mode l could not be computer simulated wilhout the mathe matical 
assumptions, but the point is t hat the Nicolis & Proto n at a rias model is potenti ally much 
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more perspicuous t han its simulations (i nte resting and useful as they are). It is not 
limited to implementations that are si mu lations in the se nse of " ser ial simulatio ns" (for 
that mat ter, neither the team decision syste m. nor THOUGHTSTI C KER . is or call be, 
real ized in one standard compute r; the Nicolis & Protonotarios model can be realiz~d 
in th e equipment e mployed for these syste ms). 

As a positi ve proposa l, le t us return to Von Foerste r's formu lation, o f a se lf 
organizin g system with its separable conditions, namel y, that (a) O> dH /df (Hmu 
co nstant) and (b) dH mu/dt > 0 (H constant ), so that dR/ dt > O. Of these, (a) re prese nts 
the existence of an L comput ing medium with a tenden cy to coherent execution; more 
generall y, to the mechanism of coherence or agreement. On the o ther hand , (b) is a 
mathematical to ken for disti nctions e nsuing fro m essential process bi furcations th at are 
bou/ld to occur if th e process becomes ho moge neous . A lthough the fund amental 
indetcrminancy (the structure behaviour indetermi nancy of en disa llows the absolute 
va luation of an H mu (its best estimate is an asympotic val ue of H. and is quite a.bitrary), 
it is possib le to observe the Pe tri type info rm ation transfe r, directly, as the conscious
ness manifest in a conversation . A lthough any o bservations of this type are subjecti ve , 
(as t hey a re " l -and -you refe renced ," not " it re ferenced") this does no t rend er them 
unscie ntific un less o ne adheres to a narrowl y-bl ink ered view o f science. which wou ld 
prove unte nable eve n in many of the o lder scientific disciplines. li ke physics. At an y 
rate, regardless of the view that is preferred, these o bservatio ns are ope n to as much 
refinement and quant ification as desired withi n the limit imposed by "capturing" a 
conversation or "exteriorizing" it for observation. 

9.8. SOME REFtNEMENTS 

In the last resort (howeve r much obse rvers act as participants), the boundary of an 
orga niza tionally closed and informationally ope n system is revea led by the appearance 
of inform ation transfer . 

It has been argued tha t a rate of change of organizat ion (or transfer) applies to all such 
system.s, the reby invoki ng a common time co-ordi nate, with one infinites imal d t (rather 
than dlA , dtlJ for systems A, B, .. . ). At best th is is an oversimplificatio n. and it may be a 
cun/rCldiction since the autonomous (orga nizationally closed) units are init ia lly of an 
asynchronous (or independent) kind . In fact, it is the blu rri ng of dtA , dt B , ••• which is the 
chief Objection to o ne aspect of Nicolis' mode l. 

There is no se rio us d iffi culty in giving A. B, ... (whc n they are revealed) distinct time 
coordi nates IA. la ... or the d istinct infinitesimals d/A , d tu •.... which is tantamount to 
taking the Pe tri-t ype infor mation-transfe r serio usly, and coun tenancing consciousness 
as somethi ng in cr rathe r than placing it in a metatheory or even taking it for granted 
and saying no mo re . However. t his expedient may not be e nough. 

A tk in (1973, 1977) has developcd a sophisticated topo logica l model (or la nguage, as 
he prefe rs to call it, wit h a good deal of pract ica l justification) for dealing with relations 
between da ta of any kind. Whereas Atkin uses set membe rship (in fact invoki ng 
un iversal consensus over a mem bership tl:!st, on da ta or o the r enti ties), wc shall use the 
sharp va lued observable coherence co ndition and. as a result , identify the cle ments of 
A tki n's sets with agree ments over Il/Iderstalldill~s, or their indefinite ite rates, lories. 

Given this, which is en tirely compat ible with the mode l (or language) in question, it 
is legitimate to make appea l to a piece of t heory (A tkin , 1973, 1977) that is e rected in 
te rms of the topological language. Atkin's theo ry is concerned with the dimensiona lit y 
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o f events in general, but in particular with the appropriate time "in which" these events 
are placed ; for example, Newtonian point interval rime (the common time previously 
introduced), is a I simplex comprising instants linea rly related by inte rvals. Atkin 
(rightl y so far as I can see) suggests that Newtonian time (or, for that matter, the mu ch 
more complex time structure of relativity theory) is quite unsuitable for accomm odating 
the -events Iypical of social or psychological systems, and he gives a general time 
structure definition (as an ordering over p simplices, which is a full o rdering of events). 

Thus, not only are fA and to distinct but the structure of t A and tn are generally 
different (though, given the argument in my future pape r, these structures can be 
specified). It is conjectured that the time structure of events in a given, o rganizationallyw 
closed and informational1Ywopen system, is the crucial feal.ure of affect. the " missing 
aspect" of consciousness (here, the cognitive component comprises the procedures 
exchanged between A and B). There is strong evide nce from Jacques' (1956) stud y of 
time span (a projection of the proper individual structures onto a I simplex) th at this is 
so, and our ow n findings, in decision , support the same hypothesis. 

The implied exchangeability of consciousness, time structure, and information, is the 
subject of some ongoing research in this laboratory, and othe r institutions. 

10. The curious status of doubt 

The state of mind "awareness" may go under seve ral names, such as "apercept ion" or 
"attention" (as used to designate " a state of mind" rat her than "a focus") or " anti w 
cipalion" o r, conversely, " sal ience in memory". Awareness is interpreted in section 9.4 
as th e conserved quantity, or commodity, of CT and identified, in section 9.5, as Petri 
type information transfer between perspectives or loci o f control in an L processor 
(typicall y, a brain). The following section is concerned with the manifestati on and 
q uantification of this Petri type Information Transfer. 

The primordial manifestation of awareness is " being cert ai n about the continuity of 
personal ex perience of any kind" (insofar as the perceptual aparatus is a sampling filt er, 
servosyste m. or whateve r), there is no logical . or empirical. justification fo r this be lief 
altho ugh our behaviour would be impaired if we did not subscribe to it. 

Such an identi fication , between awareness and certainty, is scarce ly interpretable 
unless you (the reader) have experienced the opposite condition : fo r the myth of 
continuous existe nce, is deeply, and fo rtunate ly, ingrained. The opposite, " being in 
doubt about continuity of awareness" , is a condition encountered afte r pro longed spells 
of wakefulness, so far as I am concerned , after some 50 or 60 ho urs on duty. but the re 
seems to be a large individual variation. At this stage, the usual and ha rmless 
manifestation is awareness of brief "cat naps", importa nt eve nts se ldom go unno ticed. 

However, as fatigue increases, you do begin to doubt that you will be aware "at the 
next moment" (whatever that means) which appears to be q uite a common ex pe rience 
amo ngst people accustomed to prolonged duty periods. 

This " primordial ce rtainty" is undifferentiated. I am certain that a process, my mind , 
goes on. and witho ut greate r specificity do not, and ca nnot, say what that process is. 
Specialized types o f certainty o r doubt refer to named entities, situations, o bjects 
eve nts, etc. For exa mpl e, " I am certain that I am in the Maryl ebone Road" or " I am 
certaiTl th at either I am in Luxborough St., or th e street running adjace nt to if ': both of 
which are taci tl y qualifled by a certai nty that I am aware. On further specialization and 
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refinement , the qualifier is omitted, as red undant , and " ( am cert ai n this is Raker St. 
Station in the Marylcbone Road. not some o lher station on Ihc Tube", or '" am 
doubtful whether this is Luxborough S1. or Buck in gham SI.. but certain that it is one or 
the ot her" . Still , however, the undiffere ntiated. esse ntially descript ive character of 
dou,h," or certainty, is retained. The streets might be processes, or eve nts, or pra
pOSlll0ns, bUI my doubt or certainty does not explain the ir nature or connection, (of 
course, the refe re nt of doubt or certainty may be an explanation: for example , that 
Buckingham SI. runs parallel to Luxborough St., that they are connected through 
Nottingham St. , that they are one block apart from each other. I may be do ubtful about 
the verisi militude or the contextual adequacy o f the explanation I give: for instance, ca n 
a recipien t find the way from one street to another.) Nea rl y always, since behaviour 
involves action, we have doubts or certainties a bo ut several entities and several k inds of 
enti ty (for example. places, their ambience o r nature, explanations of their geograph ical 
location). 

Commentaries of subjects in psychologica l experiments, or of professiona ls engaged 
in skills, like " comme ntary driving", that have a component of verbal reportin g upon 
pe rformance are, also, unanimous in vouching for the many faceted, as well as the 
varying qu alities of their experience of do ubt or certitude, and it is curious to note a 
pervasi ve belief that it is usually or normally possible to index the certainty of 
awareness by one variable "confidence" (and its conve rse quality " uncertainty") as a 
measure o f olle killd of subjective probability. This belief goes handwi nwh and with 
anot her strange conventional wisdom; namely, that the differentiated entities (Luxw 
borough St. a nd Buckin gham St. , for example) , may II sually or normally be replaced by 
a set of alte rnatives given by an experimenter (such as alternative responses or 
alternative answe rs to a question). 

The prota go nists of univariate certainty and unce rtainty appear to be mislead by an 
elegant mathematical modelling technique. At the po int where the certainty of awarew 
ness is differen tiat ed from the flux of mental activity into referent objects, events, etc. 
that someone is " uncertain about" , it is possible to imagine " freezin g out" the process, 
as a "cho icc situation". Under these circumstances. (both the differentiation and the 
" freezing o ut " being assumed) the choice situat ion can be modelled as a set of 
alternatives ; cho ice. as a se lection of one and only one at once. If so, then , as a 
mathematical truth, it is appropriate to employ a probability measure (assigning a 
fractional num ber to each alternative such that the sum of the fractions is unity). It is all 
very va luable, ex pecia lly if e mbedded in the beautiful edifice o f the probability calculus. 
However, this mathematical model does no t imply that a " simple selection " is a 
psydwlogically simple " choice eve nt" ; it does not imply Ihat probabilities or derived 
uncerta int ies are ind icators of a univa ri ate psychological quantity. 

Ove r and above the evidence of experience there is no empirical warra nt for such a 
simple index. This becomes evident on looki ng in detail at one of the situations often 
regarded as peculiarly simple and amenable to unambiguous confidence estimation , 
namely, a multipl e choice examination. 

If people doi ng such an examination are int errupted, and asked how they select a 
response, the n some subjects undou btedly reply that Ihey answered the question by 
"biased guesswork" o r by " intuitive hunch". How many of them do so de pends 
(a mo ngst o ther things) upon the question , the inte rval allowed for response, and the 
training of the subj ect. Only if the conditions of response are paced to minimize 
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response time , [as in Hick's ( 1952) wor k o n info rmatio n and " disjunct ive" cho ice 
reaction time], does this become the dominant . o r usual, reply. Although it may be 
possible. at any rate in principle, to control the response interval so that just these 
condit ions are obtained this expedient wou ld be incompa tible with an attempt to 
examine someone's knowledge of the subject about which the questions arc posed. 

Conversely , by increasing the time allowed (the opposite of the disjunctive reactio n 
time experiments) and, for preference, using an o ther-than· multiple-cho ice examina
tion, guesswork can be virtually eliminated. For example, in an examination where the 
subjects know how proble ms are to be solved and are expected to have a correct scorc of 
nearly 100% [as an ill ustration . the survey examination o f the Institu te of Mathematics 
and Its Appl ications (1978)] it is possible, a t least fo r mathematical topics, to appro" j· 
mate this ideal. It may be recalled that the result o f the Institute's experimental 
e xamination was extremely st rong. just because students failed the examinatio n, (eve n 
under these near-to-optim al circumstances), being un able to do what they arc bel ieved 
to know, on the basis of test assessment, or otherwise. 

10.1. GUESSES AND METII O DS 

In any case, under classroom conditions, when subjects are simply asked to respond as 
quickly as possible, replies to " How or why did you respond that way?" are not usuall y 
of the kind " hunch or biased guesswork". The other replies are aggregated , in Table 1. 
into " Solution method" (which differs with the question) and " E limin at ion Trick " 
(which is a pre-lea rned. o r pre-trained , examinatio n technique where choice depends, 
primarily, upon the structure of the test , rather than the co ntent of the test questions). 

T A BLE 1 

Records from 68 subjects each illlerrupted on one occasion per material 
(mathematical, linguistic, and definition) 

Mathematical 
problems 

Visual and logical test 
Raven matrices 

An 10 type of lest 

Biased 
guesswork 
o r hunch 

12 

18 

6 

Solution 
method 

22 

27 

27 

Elimination 
Irick 

34 

23 

35 

As a further observatio n, different subjects use diffe rent solutio n methods to solve 
the same proble m, a nd some subjects contem plate several different methods and are 
unsure of which o ne to use. Similar comments appl y to the e1mination tricks employed. 
though there is less variabili ty. 

For example , the mathemati cal type multiple cho ice question, ··J4·84 = o ne o f 2 ·2 or 
2'3 or 1· 8", can be correctly answered in any o f seve ral ways , as. for instance by 
sq uaring the numbe rs and comparing them with 4'84, by usin g a square root algorithm, 
by approximation and successive exclusion, or eve n by noting that 2·2 fits into th e 
descr iptive equation. The latter solution only could be dee med informed guesswork , 
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and is uncquivocably descriptive. No method is made explicit. O ne of the alterna ti ves 
simply looks bala nced . 

Again, although there is no uniquely correct response to the multiple cho ice question 
" Intelligence Test" is most reasonably described as one of: 

(a) the quality o f intellect or 
(b ) the quantity meas ured by a psychologica l lest or 
(e) an ability to reason logically. 

There are many non-mathematical methods of testing the propositions for plausi. 
b ility, and a distinct , descript ion matching ope ration that qualifies as informed guess
work . 

Table 1 is nOI intended to be representat ive of a population. The e ntries could be 
changed by a small , and perhaps unnoticeable, alteration in the conditions. In stead, 
readers are encouraged to look for themselves at what does go on (rather than what is 
o fficially mea nt to go on), and to draw their own conclusions in th e matter. 

The significa nt diffe rences in Table 1 suggest that people commonly address prob
lems in quite different ways and they are in more o r less doubt about each of the m. At 
one extreme, there are some people who seem to conte mplate the alternatives and to 
guess with no rule in mind ; to them , the q uestion topic is described and a properly 
constructed set of alte rnatives is a collectio n, a ll of which are plausible candidates. but 
o nly one of which fit s the description . For them. there is e ithe r no method or a legion of 
methods, too numerous to delineate . At another extre me, there are people who apply 
one o r more methods which may e ither be ge nuinely relevant to the problem. or else 
primarily re leva nt to making a high-scoring selection amongst the altern ative
responses . 

In view o f these find ings, it see ms odd to suppose that the re isone kind of dou bt about 
the answer to a question. 

10.2. TYPE OF DOUBT/ CERTAINTY 

For comple" decision ma king, it turns out (as is argued laler), that the pertinent kinds of 
doubt (conversely, the kinds of certai nt y) are very varied and numerous. It is also worth 
no ting that most human decisio n maki ng is very complex; the situat ions enginee red in 
Casi nos and Poker play (and imitated by all multiple cho ice tests) are seldom e nco un
tered and human be haviour. in these si tuat ions. is a typical, unless regularized by special 
training (i n gambling, in questionnaire responding). It is al so relevant to conte mplate 
laboratory studies of rewarded guessi ng and to note that fr equen cy matchin g (as a pure 
response mode) occurs rarely, and never over a protracted interval ; that statistician-like 
behaviour (choose the most rewarded, always), is common. and that superstitious 
behaviour is most o ft e n obse rved . 

However, given a mu ltiple-choice situation, and subjects who are familiar with the 
response format , the re is substantial consensus amongst them regarding a d is tinction 
between at least two kinds of do ubt (conve rsely, certaint y) that are commo nly encoun
tered when answering q uestions. 

The two kinds, the distinctions of which are cons iste ntly emphasized , are, as 
suggested before. (I) a descriptive doubt (whet her the alternative fit s in), which is 
associated with the alterna ti ve set and is not contingent upon a rul e or method . As 
repo rted. this is do ubt about a hun ch. no t. in a ny se nse. about a proced ure. A 
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confidence or degree of belief est imate is supposed to, may, and probably does index 
this particular doubt. (II ) A doubt about which rule to lise or about the character o f a 
rule (which, if applied, is known to solve a problem) or (and , here in con trast to Table I, 
no discrimination is attempted) a doubt, about exclusion or eliminat io n tricks. learned 
with the respOnse format. 

From the discussion of stable concepts and their development, a number of st rong 
predictio ns can be made in terms of these doubt /certainty types, (I) a nd (II). about 
changes in type of doubt as a stable concept is learned ; namely. a concept o f the IOpic on 
which a question is based. These hypotheses have already been introduced by appeal to 
everyday experie nce , namely, a regular progression from knowing nothing, to knowing 
and being certain over a description [a decrease in type (I) doubt] to knowing and 
becoming certain about one method [a reduction in type (II) do ubt], to knowing and 
being less certain about , a multitude of methods [a subsequent increase in type ( II ) 
doubt]. An empirical test of this progression is entirely possible. 

The tro uble is that it takes a long while to learn full y, and overlearn , a concept. The 
process has bee n studied over a period of months, in individual students who first 
understood an academic concept at a known instant . Such experiments require com
mitment and are laborious, so that only a couple of dozen have been carried out, 
systematically, with the e nvironment of CASTE, in the laboratory, a nd , in an institu
tional setting, with the aid of INTU ITION. Both systems can provide many-dimen 
sional indices of doubt . At the level of perceptual motor skills, such as typing a nd 
driving the concepts, or subskills, are overlearned more rapidly, but studies of well over 
I week are usually needed before the initial subskills, whe th er of tracking, typing or 
vehicle control, become automatic and executed by a large but cohe rent cluster of 
procedures. O nce again, some data exist but for relatively few individuals (Pask, Scott & 
Kallikourdis, 1973a; Pask, 1975a; Pask et al., 1976/ 79 ). 

To check these findings for a larger group of subjects, an experiment was carried out, 
relying upon the discrimination o f doubt types (I ) and (II ). For Ihi s purpose, a multiple 
choice examination was constructed from 12 (each) mathematica l and definitional , 
questions (pilot studied fo r their intelligibility), preceded by a response -practice-block, 
of 10 questions. 

10.3. AN EXPERIM ENT 

The examination questio ns are answered and the subject is asked to state how certain 
(how little in doubt) he is about the method used ; if there is no method. the certa inty is 
ze ro . It wo uld be possible, also, to ask for a confidence estimate ove r the response 
alternatives, as an index of inspired guesswork , but, since Sha nno n informatio n 
measures over such alternati ve sets are reliability monotone-related to a late ncy based 
information measure it was legitimate. and less burdensome, to employ the logarithm of 
response latency as the index of informed guessing in se lectio n. Do ubt o f type' (I) is thus 
est im ated by the logarithm of response latency, and doubt Iype (II) by a rati ng of 
certa inty about method , on a scale of 1- 5, presented after each response. 

The examin ation was individually admin istered to 64 subjects. Arte r each part of the 
examinatio n subj ects ranked the familiarity of each of the 12 topics about whi ch 
questio ns had been asked . The interpretation of familiarity consists in " how lo ng you 
have known and used the corresponding concept". As a rule. subjects tcnd to rank 
familiarit y by their impression of, " how long ago the concept was learn ed". 

• 
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It was predicted that Doubt of Type (I) does not co-va ry with Do ubt of Typc ( II ) when 
these quant ities are plotted against the age of a stable concept. however. that regular 
(but different) changes take place as the concept is ove rlearned. where concept "age" is 
est imated by the ranked familiarity of topics. 

Notice that no assumptions are made abou t the diffi culty o f the topics involved. 
Indi viduals do fi nd some topics considerably more (Jersollal/y difficult to handle than 
othe rs and the impression of difficulty is, perhaps, indirectly indicated by the familiarity 
rating. T his persollal difficulty may even be self-consiste nt but , apart from a few 
mathematical questions, the ranks assigned by different subjects arc not very sim ilar. 

There is no evidence. except for some mathematical topics, to favour an absolute 
difficulty and cross personal regularities, are reduced if subjects are e ncouraged to 
rega rd the situation as a study of cognitive-method, or problem-solving style, rather 
th an a lest of ability (it looks as though the remaining cross-pe rsonal correlation can be 
accounted for in terms of educatio nal experience). 

The data in Table 2 support the hypothesized trends although, as mighl be expected, 
there is a diffe re nce between the mean value and the variability o f the data for different 
types of questio n and topic. 

10.4. SOM E GENERAL EM PI RICAL COMMENTS ON DOUBT AND CERTAINTY 

The word " uncertainty" has been corrupted in several ways by usage in the literature. It 
generall y means an y kind of information measure calculated from object ive frequencies 
o r subjective (i.e. confidence estimated) probabilities. The frequency interpretation is 
unequivoca lly an index of variation, an unce rtainty or converse ly a n information , to an 
externa l observer. The latter is ideally the subject's un certainty (although the generality 
of this interpreta tion is se riously questioned). T he referent of unce rtainties calculated 
from response latencies or st udies of receiver operating curves is ambiguous unless 
stringent precautions are taken (when, under particular cond itions, the indices are 
subjective in type). Whatever else, the clarity, or degree, of awareness is not lik e the 
uncertainty we experience in respect to an aleato ry even t (the o utcome of a horse race, 
the resiing position of a roulette wheel). 

In the sequ el, doubt/ certain ty is used as the po lar attribute of the clarity, or the 
degree, of awa reness, and it is assuml;!d that doubt / uncertainty is a many, and variabl y, 
dimensioned attribute. This usage has been adopted fo r the very si mple-minded 
situations which have been considered in this section. but the issue has greater a nd more 
foundational consequences al the level o f complex ohscrvat ions o r experiments which 
are more typica l of cr, the studies outlined and summarized in the fo urth paper and the 
s tudies reported in the fifth paper of the series. 

So, fo r example, the comments in section 10 suggest that even if a latency is employed 
to index doubt/ certainty (as in Table 2). then o nly under particular circumstances (for 
instance, those in which the data of Table 2 is o btained), wit! it be legitimate to have a 
"one -dimcnsional" or " point in terval " late ncy; in ge nera l, la te ncy is many dimen
sional, and do ubt/ ce rtainty is many-dimensio nal , as a resul t. 

The fact is that if th e arguments of section I 0 are really taken seriously (albeit as 
hypo theses to be supported or denied), a great deal of the pre-suppositional structure of 
psychology, educat ion, sociology, and the related sciences, is necessaril y modified; 
different kinds of enquiry . for example, have significance. The present discussion of 
doubt/certainty and the like is only symptomatic of a more basic reappraisa l of the 
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structure underlying fundamental postulates, such as the proper identification of 
autonomous (individual) unities, and the criteria for independence of data samples. 
These broader issues will be discussed, in later papers in the context of experiments with 
or applications of cr, either in the laboratory, or in real life. 

The crux of the matter can be phrased, in a slightly colourful way, as a plain question 
to the reader. Arc you more impressed by an accumulation of data, such as Table 2, 
extended to whatever limit, than you are by a recipe describing an experiment which, 
knowing the state of your mind, can always yield a consistent result in your mind? As an 
alternative to the personal experiment, you may prefer (and may substitute) a recipe 
which, if it is agreed by someone with whom you converse (and to that extent know your 
joint state of mind), will lead to a determinable result, such as a change in altitude, or 
behaviour. 

A practical man, concerned with cognition, behaviour and society, can nearly always 
make more use of the recipe that works conditional upon some state of knowing, either 
one that is apparent, or one to be discovered. er, being reflective and relativisitic 
provides working recipes of this type , and claims to explain why they do work. 

er may also furnish hard objective data, although the necessary experimentation is 
quite arduous, because the hard-nosed things of CT are conversations, and because the 
hard nosed observable data points are (subjective) agreements over an understanding . 
Sometimes, it is possible to arrange matters, as in the laborious individual studies dted 
in section 10.2, so that events come in one-to-one correspondence with agreements 
over understandings. 

Notice, however, that frequencies of events or correlations between events are not 
usually CT-hard data, for example, the data in Table 1 and Table 2 are not CT-hard 
data, and they do not become harder, in these terms, as a result of any statistical 
manipulation. 
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